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•nd shook hands with the IS m«m- 
bers of the reception committee. 
He called them all by name.

This is the long-anticipated 
day for Abilene and the ettiaens 
bare prepared- a typically Kansas
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Report To Senate on Completed United Nations Charter Being Prepared

B29’S SCORCH KURE
Plan To Prosecute Arch War Criminals Collectively Is Advanced

A *  *  j --------------------- ------------

Raids, Surrenders, 
Invasion Hit Nips

Delegates 
Confident of 
Ratification,

By JOHN' M. HIGHTOWER 
AP Diplomatic News Editor 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22—"19 

—The United Stales senate, with 
power enough to promote or kill 
a United Nations peace organiza
tion, will get a full report on the 
San Francisco conference next 
week from two of its members.

American delegates express con
fidence that the senate will rati
fy  the charter of the organiza
tion which they and representa
tives of 49 other nations have pro
duced here in nine weeks of work.
But nope would predict today that 

It would be done immediately, in 
time for President Truman to re
port it at the July Big Three meet
ing at Berlin.

The charter differs In many ways 
from the draft of a security league 
drawn jp  by the big powers at Dum
barton Oaks in Washington last 
fall.

The Dumbarton Oaks plan formed 
the basis for ‘.he document drafted 
here. Perhaps the greatest differ
ence is in the increased power of the 
proposed general assembly of all 
member nations This Is being hailed 
by small nations as a great victory 
Tor themselves.

Included in the charter Is a sys
tem for international trusteeship 
rule of dependent areas, which was 
not in Dumbarton Oaks. In addi
tion, this conference produced a 
plan for a new world court.

Here are main provisions of the 
new charter:

PURPOSES—The United Nations 
organization's chief purpose is to 
maintain peace and security by 
peaceful means or force. Also it 
will seek to develop friendly rela
tions among nations, promote eco
nomic and social cooperation and 
afford machinery for nations con
stantly to talk over their interna
tional problems.

PRINCIPALS—Ail member stat
es <50 nations at San Francisco) 
pledge themselves to use force only 

. In accordance, with the purposes of 
the organization. They bind them
selves also to respect territorial In
tegrity and political independence 
of each other.

PRINCIPAL ORGANS—These are 
(1) general assembly. (2) security 
council, (3) court. (4) economic and 
social council, (5) trusteeship coun
cil, (6) secretariat. The trusteeship 
council Is brand new: the economic 
and social council had been given 
an inferior role at Dumbarton Oaks

GENERAL ASSEMBLY — This 
consists of all member nations. The 
Oaks plan saw it only as a restrict
ed debating society. The charter al
lows It to debate anything within 
the scope of the charter, and to 
make recommendations to the se
curity council or to member na
tions on virtually any International 
situation. It will receive security 
council reports.

I t  will meet annually.
SECURITY COUNCIL — It Is 

given 11 members of which five must 
be the United States, Britain. Rus
sia, France and China The assem
bly elects the other six. taking ac
count of their military resources 
and location. First peace! ul means, 
then force, may be employed to set
tled dispute. The council has to 
vote any action by a majority of 
seven, Including all the Big Five.

Por using force the council's mili
tary command is a “ military staff

Sec CONFERENCE, Page 8
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Humble Oil Co. 
Step Hearer 
U. S. Control

BI LLETIN
PRAGUE, June 22—(J’i— Presi

dent Benes today ordered Ihe 
confiscation of all farms and cor
porations in Czechoslovakia be
longing to Germans, Hungarians 
and "traitors and nazi collabora
tionists of any nationality.”

HOUSTON. June 22—f/P—The 
Humble Oil and Refining company 
Ingleside refinery near Corpus 
Christi was a step nearer federal 
control and opera r.on today after 
Federal Judge J. C. Hutcheson in 
Houston denied tire oil concerns 
plea for a preliminary injunction 
to further restrain the petroleum 
administration for war taking over 
the plan.1, pending an appeal.

Judge Hutcheson declined to inter
fere with an order by Federal Judge 
T  M. Kennerlv denying an appli
cation by Humble for a permanent 
injunction against the seizure.

Judge Kennerlv rendered his de
cision June 20. but yesterday ex
tended until noon .bday a tempor
ary order which he had granted be
fore hearing the company's case 
tor making that order permanent.

President Truman directed the 
PAW to tr.ke over flic refinery 

See HUMBLE OIL, Page 3

City Officials Are 
Clamping Down on 
Use of Fire Works

“Kids" will bo “kids" when the 
4th of July draws near.

This is the recognized opinion 
of several city ofiicials of Pampa, 
but even “kids,” they say, have to 
abide by rulc^A when it comes to 
the safety of an entire commun
ity.

Here are the viewpoints of a 
few of those who have to cope will) 
the fireworks situation:

Ben White, chief of the fire de
partment, stressed the harm of 
fireworks, pointing out the danger 
of personal loss, both in property 
and bodily harm. White said: 
"There will be less danger of fire

See FIREWORKS, Page 8

Grocers Strive To 
Whip Black Market

HOUSTON, June 22— (/in—Be
tween 700 and 800 grm rs voted 
unanimously Thursday night to 
close their markets Monday and 
“keep them closed until the black 
market is curbed, and meat ran 
be bought within the legal ceiling 
price."

The vote, which included a 
plrdge not to buy another pound 
of black market meat, came near 
the close of a mret ng.

Pat S. Stone, secretary of the 
Retail Grocers association of 
Houston outlined the conditions 
with which the independent groc
er is faced, declaring that prices 
charged the grocers by whole
salers ran as much as 13 rents 
over the legal ceiling.

For several weeks the meal and 
poultry black market in Houston 
had been aired with charges that 
it was up to 103 per rent.

Trial May Be 
Set for End 
Of Summer
LONDON. June 22—(Ab—Justice 

Robert H Jackson annonced today 
a United Nations plan to prosecute 
Germany's arch war criminals in 
one collective trial and expressed 
hope that it might start, “ before 
the end of thp summer.”

Justice Jackson, the chief United 
States prosecutor, emphasized at a 
press conference that he could not 
speak for the three other major 
western powers, but said no ob
jection to the proposal had yet 
been lodged by Britain, Russia or 
France.

The British foreign office an
nounced that representatives of the 
United States, Britain. Franue and 
Russia would open discussions in 
London early next week to draw up 
a list of the major criminals and 
settle plans lo r their trial.

Jackson elaborated upon informa
tion of the collective trial plan ob
tained earlier in thé day from a 
responsible American source.

The United States plan envisions 
trial by a military tribunal with 
each of the four major powers rep
resented by “one or two judges." 
Jackson said. As now drafted it 
carries no provision for represen
tation by the smaller powers.

At the outset of the press con
ference. he emphasized that "no 
man will be given immunity because 
he has held a high military posi
tion if thfcre is evidence to prove 
that lie is a war criminal."

In the first exposition of plans 
for the trial of war criminals 
given to newspapermen here, the 
supreme court justice said that the 
trials would start "at the earliest 
possible moment—just as soon as 
we have a reasonably complete 
case."

The British foreign office com
mentator said the purpose of the 
four-power discussion would be that 
cf drafting a lisj, of the major war 
criminals, and settling questions in
volving "(lie procedure of the court 
which is to try; them.”

Tile American source reported 
U. S. authorities were ready, if nec
essary. to go ahead alone with the 
prosecution unless an agreement is 
reached soon among the big powers 
on the bethod to be adopted.

But the United States possesses
See WAR CRIMINALS, Page 8

Alanrced Community 
Conducts Bond Roily

The total E bond sales for Gray 
county have reached $401.000 to
ward the quo b of *525 000, Judge 
S. D. Stennis announced today.

The people of Allenreed conducted 
a bond rally last night and brought 
their total sales up to $5,100 Music 
for the rally was provided by The 
Texas swingslers.

Talks to ,‘he enthusiastic audience 
were given by Rev. Greenwood, W 
J. Ball, and L H Earthman.

— ---BONDS KILL JAPS------
iELEGANCE
| OI.MPIA. Wash., June 22—(/IV- 
! President Truman paid Gov. Mon 
j C. Wallgren of Washington $10 j when he arrived. It wasn't board 
money though.

"When this visit was arranged." 
Hen. Magnuson (D-Wasli • told re
porters. "Mon bet $10 with the 
President that his governor's man
sion quarters would be as nice as 
those assigned White House guests.

“Well, the President took one 
look and paid off.”

*  *  *  *  *  *

GERMANS FiND THE TRUTH IS PAINFUL

Because townspeople of Burg- 
steinfurL Germany, shower rc- 
sentment against British occupa
tion forres. Allied military auth
orities ordered them into the lo
cal movie theatre, as pictured at

"Village of Bate," do- i theatre, grimfjieed. some weeping. 
Ul«u, allowing German ; after seeing the filmed horrors, 

atrocities at the notorious Belsen ( Now preparations are well under
and Buchenwahl murder camps. way l<> punish those responsible 
Below, women emerge from the for war crimes.

Army Promises To Speed Jap’s 
Defeat by Overwhelming Force

6 ». m. oTdajr
7 ». m. --------

(Yeti. Max
Ymt. Mia.
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WHAT'S A TAIL-TW ISTER?:

LOCAL BUSINESS NEN LET 
HAIR DOWN AT BIG MEET

House Deieats Bill 
To Shorten OP A

j WASHINGTON, June*; 22- i-Ti 
Tlie house today defeated a repub- j 
lican-sjxmsored effort to hold OP.Vs 

! new lease on life to six months in
stead of one year. The vote wns 117 

' to 120.
The vole for a full year's extrn- 

j sion came after Speaker Rayburn 
I (D-Texi walked into the house well 
j and appealed to Ihe membership not J to destroy OPA. Such action. h< 
said, would firing inflation "in 
which many |icople won't, have any- , 

i thing to eat and wear,"
"This is a confusing and destrut- ; 

tive amendment." Rayburn declared 
r;f the six month limitation pro- , 
posal.

An effort to kill legislation pro- j 
longing the life of wartime price
and rationing controls was defeated Pacific, to relax now in optimistic 
overwhelmingly by the house today estimates of the situation. Ti e 
on a veier vote. linal victory on thr battlefields

The action came on an amend- will be ours, but it must not be 
■nent. by Rep Hoffman iR-Mi hi to delayed by optimistic errors of 
strike out the enacting clause of judgment or impatient demands for 
the OPA extension bill He said "w a return at home to the conditions 
should cut OPA’s head off and start j of peace." 

j over again." I The five-star general declared.
A rear of "no" defeated the pro- "tlx offensives in the Pacific are to 

posal. Only a scattering of voices be intensified to the maximum 
were-heard in its support. i degree possible

i Tlie house called its members ; 
into session two hours earlier than j usual today for a scries of showdown | 
votes on price and rationing con- ; 
trol:

A republican proposal to strip 
OPA of all authority over food by 

I delegates its jurisdiction to the ag
riculture department was high on 
the calendar for the rare 9a m 
(CWT> sesioti

Revision of the food administra
tion was one ot many amendments

See DOUSE DEFEATS. Page 8

I WASHINGTON. June 22 — TV-- 
] A $39.500.285.951 war department 
supply bill went to Ihe house floor 

j today with an arniy- promise to 
speed victory over Japan by "all 
overwhelming application nr force"* 

I Its approval by the appropriations 
¡commit lee accompanied publics - 
I tion of three weeks ot testimony by 
: high army olfieials who foresaw 
devastation for Japan more awful 
than that which battered the nazis 
to their knees

Tlie funds voted bv the commit
tee represented a cut of $386.810,000 
from budget estimates and a reduc
tion of $9.692.492.313 from money 

'made available to the army during 
the current fiscal year, 

i The committee, cautioning that 
¡.-"the battle of the Pacific is still 
in its initial stages," cited this 

: testimony from Chief of -Staff 
General Marshall:

It would be a costly mistake, a 
hideous injustice to Our men in the

PAA F  Ships Car 
Of Salvage Paper

Major Jo B. Ferguson. Pampa 
army air firid salvage olfiecr. said 
yesterday that PAAF shipped its car 
ot salvage pi per for the month on
June 18 and that it was stuffed with I senal and five aircraft factories.

BULLETIN
W A S H IN G T O N , June 2 2 .— i A P )— A ppointm ent of L t .

|. Gen. Roy S. Geiger os com m anding ccnero l of the Pac ific
fleet m arine force was announced today.

! __________

Superforts making their third 450 plane 
attack on Japan within five days spearhead
ed today's bad news from Tokyo. All of it—  
from mass surrenders on fallen Okinawa to 
fresh invasions of Borneo's oil fields ,— was 
disheartening to Emperor Hirohito.
• The  M ikado may find some 

consolation in knowing that 
90,401 of hi? sub jects , now 
dead, exacted a higher price 
in A m erican  lives for O kinaw a 
than for anv other P ac ific  
island. U . S. Tenth  arm y forces 
tost 6 ,9 9 0  kilted and 29 ,598  

j wounded— exceeding Nippon- 
; ese losses on any Am erican- 
captured island outside the 
Southwest P a c if ic .

In the Southwest Pacific 
Australians, leap-froged 5C 
miles down the West Bornec 
coast in an unopposed landing 
between the rich but flaming 
Seria and M iri oil fields.

A brilliant coup by American-led 
Fiilplno guerrillas split 30.000 Jap
anese in the rorthern Philippine 
Cagayan valley, and the Carried 
enemy hurled two tank-led coun
terattacks against U S. troops in an 
attempt to esca|>e from the trap

Japanese forces in Asia speeded 
their withdrawals from east China 
cities—a potential American Inva
sion area. Chinese began attacking 
the former U. S. air base at 
him how in southeast China, and 
American observers said dill of both 
(lie wrecked airdrome and the flam
ing cross-road city oi Liuchow were 
imminent.

B-29s packed 3,000 tons of ex
plosives in today's precision day
light strike at the Kure naval ar-

ovvr 39.900 pounds of pajx-r and 
cardboard that had been baled and 
stored in trie salvage warehouse for 
ihe past 30 days.

M.iv Ferguson llianked the neoplc 
ol Pampa for i h< lr roiuiniipd sup
port of the salvage program Ap
proximately siy ions of paper and 
a ton and half of tin c ans werr col
lected by the salvage boxes in the 
lest month The sale of salvage for 
June will net the U S. Treasure 
about $175, he aid.

In appealing to a': military and 
civilian personnel to continue their 
supper: of the
Loth on the post and in town. Maj 
Ferguson said 'hat salvage paper 
has become met« asingh important 
with the shift to the Pacific war 
theater and ils longer supply routes. 
Practically evrrv item shipped must 
fie packed in paper, and the most 
plentiful sourer of paper today Is 
salvage.

Lt Gen Geiger

Adequate Labor. 
Equipment Ready 
For Harvesting

illy The Associated Pre*«)
A yield of at least 39.600,000 bush

els for the states wheat crop was 
forecast by be Texas extension 

000.000 square feet and manufac- service as harvesting was expected 
turing naval equipment ranging j !o reach full swing in the Texas 
lrom fuses up to 16 inch gun.s. was Panhandle by 'he end of the week, 
the lergest, remaining unwrecked in The extension service report yes

terday said adequate labor and 
equipment for the harvest were in 
prosper;.

The 1945 crop forecast was at 
least ten per cent greater than thc_ 
department of agriculture's previous

The Kure arsenal, covering 11.-

Jupan B-29s previously knocked Ja 

See PACIFIC WAR. Page

Representative Favors 
Has Returned to Pampa

Ennis Favors, state represen .Stive 
salvage program | from the 31st district, and his wife

i'n Pampaar*°ld' daUKh'<'r arr back ! '">1* back a month. Farmers

Rep Favors and his family re
turned here yesterday afternoon 
from Austin where they have made 
their residence since the legisla-! south plains

estimated yield of 36.000.000. Even 
so the new croji was expected to 
be 45 ocr cent less than last year's.

A three-inch rain over the south 
plains area this week broke a 35- 
day d: v stretch that had set row

said
die moisture would put the earth 
in shape for immediate planting.

Farm labor was moving into the 
Plainview-Amarillo area from the

A swift deployment against our 

Sec SPEED DEFEAT. Page 8
CHIEE VICTIM

DECATUR. F f

Bv WANDA JAY 
News Staff Writer 

There haven't been so runny 
Pampa men together tn one place 
since the manpower shortage began.

The occasion was the annual 
meeting of the Pampa Lions. Kl- 
wanians and Rotarlans who met lr. 
the "basement o r  the First Metho
dist church yesterday at noon.

A News reporter assigned to cover 
the meeting settled oonfortably at ft table not suspecting the hilarious 
program In store for thoae present.

The luncheon was preceded by *  
Pledge of Allegiance. These were led 
bu the three song leaders of the 
clubs. __________

Each club Introduced their guests: 
lion guests were Knox Kinard, W 
T  Gilbert, C F Alford. B E. Fer
rell all of Pampa and X  A Mead 
and Rodv Berguest out of town 
guests. The Rota.-v club Introduced 
Carl Hmlth, Amarillo; O. W Hamp
ton. Tampa. and James Todd, Pan
handle. e

Following the luncheon. A M 
Teed went to the stage and read a 
complaint against K!wants as filed 
by the Uons. • ■ *

H ie  Lions own two lots here In 
town and It seenis the Kiwanls club 
has been tresoasslng on Lion prop
erty. Thus, the Lions decided to

P. S.—He Forgo! 
To Leave a Tip

June 22
Fire Chief Earn Crow for years 
has campaigned against' smoking 
in bed. But lie confessed to friends 
that he smoked in bed during his 
recent hospitalization. And. lie said, 
his pajamas caught fire and he was 
slightly burned

'HELLO BUD':

are went Into session. The 49th ses 
I Ripn of the state lawmaking group 
adjourned June 5. •

Favors, who is in his third term 
I as representative from this district 1 
was Instrumental in legislation call
ing for investigation of lobbying at 
Austin, as well as being active in

Harvesting ill tlie plains counties 
of Hale and Floyd lias given an 
average yield from three to 20 bush
els per acre.

The Kansas extension farm labor 
routing office was directing nu
merous combines and crews into the 
north Panhandle and machinery was

scores of other issues He has set j being transferred from Crosby and 
up law practice in the Duncan Flovd counties, the Texas service 
building. j Sam.------

Five-One Garage. 600 S. Ctiyler 
Ph 51.— iAdv.)

Oklahoma extension labor

New Theater Will 
Be Built in Borger

BORGER. June 22 -A new theater 
of the "deluxe" type will replace 
*lie Rex theater, destroyed by fire 
June 6, Toni Davidson local man
ager. has announced.

Çonstruetion of the buîlWng will 
j start In Ihe next few days, David
son said, and will take about six'

DALLAS}. June 21—</l*i -Stanley1 
Touual told iKilire he was rotliiR In 
a Dallas cafe when the proprietor 

' rested an elbow on his shoulder 
I while talking to an employe in the 
next booth.

"I would enjoy this chicken bet- 
1 ter," Toupal said lie told the man. j 
“if von didn't lean on me "

Forthwith, Toupal said, he wa., 
struck on the head with fists, sug- ABILENE. Kans.. June 22—</P>— (tribute. Thoughtfully the eommlt- 
" r bo'v'. H ' r pr boMle- a rpl,ar Ike is home again ¡tee arranged no formal appearances

office also was requested to send 
See HARVESTING. Page 3

The new building will be built on 
a stadium plan, wi.'h no balcony. 
It will have a seating capacity of 
about 800 persons, with ample exit«, 
and flrepcpof construction.

CEREMONY ABANDONED  
AS IKE GREETS HOMEFOLK

Memorial Services' 
Sei for Pic. Baird

and w ith other items the customer i o e n; Dwight D  Eisenhower. I for the 
said he did not remember His nose COnimahder of the victorious Allied at 10 a

- Attention Farmers! We have a feft 
air-cooled grain loader motors in 
stojk. Lewis Hardware Company.

- ~ (AdvJ

was brokrn
Tb" check was steep, too. said 

Toupal, and th-rc wasn't any but- 
Ter.

Police arc investigating.
-------bonus KILL JAPS------

BREAKS ARM
lioia Yoder, daughter of Mr and 

M's. H. A. Yoder, 443 N. Stark
weather received a broken arm yes
terday afternoon when siw fell over 
the railing outside the swimming 
pool. Both bones tn the arm were 
broken. : _ _ _

| armies who has been feted around spend as much time as 
the w-orld, is back with Ills own with his family.

Memorial services will be held 
Sunday at 3 p. m. in the auditorium 
of the First-Baptist church. In mem
ory of Pfc Clyde Baird Baird died 
Mav 20 in the South Pacific while 

general until the parade j serving with the 385th air service 
m. today so that he might kroup. Services will be conducted

possible E. Douglas Carver, pas-

year-old' mother and his fourpeople and all
has been abandoned j brothers.

It was "HeHo Bill' and “ Hello ike will get to see* the parade. 
Bud" to his frlepds as the general | too. and lt will bring memories to

■' Rev
lor _____________________ _

■ P v f  Baird was ,W husband oi 
Mrs. Dorothy Baird, of Plainvlew. 
and the son of Mr and Mrs. Ernest 
Baird of Pampa

Surviving are toe wife, a son. 
Kenny Mac; his parents, two sis
ters, Mrs. Paul Turner and' Inca, 
and two brothers. Bobby and Billy

Just arrived, rmturaT gas ranges 
with oven heat, control». L e w » , 
Hardwar Comjjacy— tAdv.)
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* # H. !.. Young Pastor
Sunday HchuuJ at 9:46 *.m. 
Church lèrvicr« at II  :«M> t, m.
You a ne cordially invited.

C ALV A R Y  HA FT 1ST CHI l<< H
Rev. K. M. Dummurtti. F *miu*

* Sunday t»cho*>l. 9:46 a. na.; morning 
worship, IO:46; training union. 7 o'clock, 
evening service at 8.

-C- K. Umphrey in Sunday school super
intendent ; Clyde Prince, B. T. U. director, 
Mra Frank Turpin, pianist

PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY OP CHRIST
• 14 Cuyler

Rev. W. H. Masscngale, pastor 
0:46 a. m.— Sunday school.

1) :00 a. m.— Morning worship. 
h:W  p. m Evening worship.

Thursday. 8:8# p. m. Bible Study.

a s s e m b l y  o p  g o d  c h u r c h
600 S. Cuyler

9:4ft a.In. Sunday school, morning wor
ship 11 a.m.. Sunday night evungelistic 
service, 7:15 p.nri. Wednesday preaching, 1 
2 p.m. Friday. C. A. Young People’s serv
ice.

Also everyone is invited to listen to 
the Full Gospel singers from 9 to 9:30 j 
ft. is. each Sunday over Station KPDN.

FIRST METHODIST ( HI H* H
Rev. K. K. Bowen, pastor 

9:46 a. m. church school for all ages. 
10:66 a. m. morning worship. 'I'llis pastor 
Will preach at both service1». Junior high 
Hhd high school fellowship. 0:46 p . rn 
Evening worship at 7 ,3o p rn

Your Mutual

ifflinute of d r a p e r
ln>pirrd by ibr late Preside, »’• tut- 
«rslion lu pray loo an early Victory, 
nr.»ds at tile time of the Pearl 
Harbor tragedy. This prayer is 
that of

Rs* Da. JAMES A. POLLOCK. 
Minister, Eleventh United 

Presbyterian Church . 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

l i f t  us praj>;

Uoult in p tp upan our strukrn toortb. 
ii):lp  us to halt rkulaitb labr righteous
ness S ib r  us courage to tollotai Sim 
ta>bo is ibr (flap , the (Truth. the l i f t .  
Ci.boiu uur t r a in s  bull) toisbam: our 
htfrnbet* tuitf) true rouragr: our citt- 

yrns buio iopallp; snb grant a sprtbp 
bictorp lu Inti) map make p o ss ik U  
a rigbtraus anb m im in g  peace. Com- 
fo il  (be sorrotbing: sustain Ibe sufler- 
m g: anb slrengtbrn ibr lainr-bcarteb 
a i l  ibis tor ask in our Eebrrm er's 

name 9 iiuu .

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Corner o f Browning and Purviance St.

Kev. Elder I.a(Jrone of Amarillo 
Rabbatti school every Saturduy morning 

at 10 a. rn. Preaching at 11 a. m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH _ ¡.
Colored

0:46 a. m. Sunday school. 10:60 a rn. 
morning worship. (i p. rn. B.T.U, 7:46 
p. rn. evening worship. *

8 p. m.-r-Evetiing Worship Sendee

HARR A ll METHODIST CHI RCH 
Kev. C. A. Well», PaKtor 

Sunday school begins at 9:4.6 a m. ; 
morning worship, 10:66 Evening services 
are Youth FeJIov ships, which meet at 7:30, 
ami evening worshif#, at 8 o’clock.

Services during the week, include prayer 
service, Wednesday at 8; Junior service, 
Thursday at 7 ; arid the Women's Society 
o f tlhiistlan Service Monday at 3 p in

v C iJU kttt OP GOD
€01 Campbell

Sunday 8c1n*>l 1U a rn. Preaching II 
a. m. Willing Workers hand 7 :80 p. m. 
Preaching 8 p. m. Tuesday prayer service 
*7:4  ̂ p, nt. Thursday, young people’s ser- 
yku with Mrs. Vivian Ruff, president, io 
ehsrge 7 :46 p. m.

CHURC H OF* T IIK  BRETHREN
600 North F just. Street 

Rev. Russell G. West, minister, 10 a. m. 
Sunday school: elsHses for all. 11 a. m. ; 
morning worship. C ;30 p. rn. . group meet
ings 7:00 p. in. There will be no evening

S HOLY ROt LS CHURCH
9)2 W. Browning

Father William J. Stack, pastor, Sun 
.ay masses at 6, 8. Mi, and 11:80 a. in 
D a i l y a r t *  held til 7 and 8 o’clock.

Aft the Post Chapel "Sunday mass is a 
•• «: m. and 7 p. m. 

y i l t  ’ pnitlic is cordially invited.

FRANCIS AVE. CHURt H OF CHRIST
East Francis at Warren 

Guy V. < askey. minister 
.ytinday inoining. Bible classes, 9:46 
Sermon and communion, 11:90.
Evening. Sermon and communion, •< :8U. 
Wednesday afternoon, Ladies’ Bible class, 

3 a ’eloek.
Wednesday evening, Bible discussion, 

7 :8U «»’clock.
Thursday, Sermon on KPDN, 6:80.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH 
520 Roberta

Rev. Henry Maxwell, Pastor
Sunday school 10.00 a. m.
Morning worship 11 : :00 a. m.
P.H.Y.S. Sunday 7:15 p m.
Evening worship, Sunday—8:16 p. m. 
Teachers '1 raining, Tuesday -8 :1C p. rn. 
Prayer.* Meeting? Friday 8:16 p. m.

HOPKINS NO.2 S< WOOL HOUSE
Ten miles south of Pampa at Phillip» 

Pampa niant rariip
lo a in. Sunday schooI, II a in, preach-

THE SALVATIO N  ARMY 
Captain Beulah Carroll, commanding 

Service* Will tie held at- 111 E Albert. 
Wédnévduy Servicies at 8 p.m.

hcIiooI at 9:45: Morn
in g  «ftotohlp at 11 a. rn. ; Young People’s 
servAtíéi 7 p. m .K ven in g  service, 8 p. rn. 
■f. rr  - -  —
hi C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH 
*. >. t 901 North Frost
• n%. Sunday School; 11 a. *n

8unday Service; 8 j>. rn. Wednesday Ser- 
vlée. The Reading Hoorn in the church 
•dftfiee M open daiiv. except Sunday., Wed 
■today, Saturday and legal holidays from 
t ’ until 6 p. m.

•* C EN TR AL BAPTIST < HURCH 
Rudolph li arvey, Past«»r

« * 6 )3 ' E. Francis
natghborly church for n neighborly 

people,”  and a warm welcome awaits you.
ftMwday sehind 9:45 a. rn Morning wor

ship 10:45; Training Union 7:30 p. m. ; 
Evening preaching service 8.;30.

W<*dnes«lay night services: teachers 
»neeling, pfayer service, and choir prac
tice. BrotherhiKKÍ every first and third 
Tuesday nights at 8 o’clock ; and W.M.U. 
meets in circles every Wednesday at. 2 
o ’clock.

Earl Griffin. Sunday school superin
tendent • Homer Johnson. T  U director; 
and W. L. Ayres, music director.

IfeCU IXO U CH  METHODIST CHURCH
2100 Alock Street 

Rgy. R..-L. iiilpifai mi meter 
Cfjurch ach«M>l, M- a. m. Morning wor 

shin. 11.
Bible Commandos. 6:46. Evening Evan 

■«»•d dC service, t :30 p. rn.
MM •week prayer service, Wednesday 7 

p. m.
_

8T. M ATTH EW S EPISCO PAL CHURCH
707 W. Browning

. Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw, Minister 
Services for each month 

First Sunday Communion Service at 7 
a. m. ; Junior Church 9:45 a m. ; Eve 
ning Prayer at: 8 "p. m. ; Second Sunday 
Communion Service at 8 a m. , Junioi 
Church 9:46 a. rn ; Communion and Ser 
mor» II  a. m. ; Third Sunday Junioi 
Church 9:46 a. m ; Evening Prayer 8 p 
ra. ; Junior Church 9:45 a. in . t ’ornrnun 
iOfi an«l sermon, II a rn 
. 9:46 -Sumloy »cn«nd.

10 :6(J— Worship service.
7 p. m.’— Training Union.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. Douglas Nel: on. Pastor 

9:46 a. m.— The church school.
10:46 a. m.—The nursery department. 
11:00 a. rn -Common W4»rahip.

7:90 p. m.—The Tunis Westminister 
Fallowship.

7:80 p. m The Jr. High Went minis!*»
Fellowship.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner Weat and Kington ill Streets 

E Douglas Carver, pastor; V irgil Mott 
director o f education and mmde.

A »  old-fashioned. New Testament., mis 
sionary Baptist church "where the visitor 
ia never, a atranger" invite» one and al 
to the following Herviré*:

Sunday Sc hig* I, 9:46 a. m J. Aaror 
gtfperlnlendect.

Momhig Worship. Hi f,:> o’clock. »  
TTfiHllog Union. 7 :<»0 p rn 
B v e llW  Evangelistic Her vice. 8:00 o’clock 
|f you enjoy great gospel music an» 

powerful Bible preaching - you will sp 
precinte tl»e service« of the First Bap 
Mat church.

CHURCH OF THE N A/.ARENE
- 128 W. Francis 

A . L. Jam«», pastor 
Sunday Bible rtrhool, 9 :4*5 *. m. 
Preaching Services, II a. n. «ind h p m 
N.Y*P-S. Program every Sunday evening 

at 7 unlock.
H. N. Y. Program every Sunday evening 

at 7 O'clock.
J.M.S. Program every Sunday evening 

o f 7 O'clock.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednnada« 

oven lug at 8 o'clock.

FIRST CH RISTIAN  CHURCH 
Jim Brown. Minister 

f»:4# A . M. Church School, 
fb  :60 A . M. Morning Worshf \ C«im 

mu »i ion. .
6:90 P. M. Youth Group MaoHogg. 
7:3# P. M. Evening Worship.
7 :80 P. M. Prayer Meeting. Wednes

¿.‘•O P. 
icrplf.

M. Radio Program. Friday.-

C E N TR A L  CHURCH OF CHRIST
------ ------------ |M  N . BdbaerVFTTi

Carlos D Speck, minis tor 
aÜ ttVA Ÿ— Bible school, 9:49 a. m 

riamar for all Preaching ICt60 *•"»
«..mmunM. U l «  ». I» Dlw»l»»dL I»:"» 

m. r.»«-niB* »^k-*. prr«MB* b»' 
r..min>ink>n, » t  I :# *  M- m.

«reoNfSDAT « ‘U* rUm •
rrn y »r  »r r* h m  » t  I  p. m.

I R ID A Y -  Training rl»M , ■ p. »»■

mu.

9 SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

Scripture: Acts 11:19-26: 13:1-3; I
Timothy; Hebrews; I Peter 4:7-
5:4.

By W ILLIAM F.. GILROY. I*. D.
In the early history of Israel the 

religion of the faithful was con
stantly subject to the allurements 
of idolatry, and the Immoral prac
tices associated with the idolatry 
of the surrounding peoples. When 
Greece became dominant through 
the world conquests of Alexander 
the Great, effort was made to cor
rupt the religions of Judaism by 
the infiltration of Grecian pagan 
ideas and practices. It was against 
this that the Maccabees made their 
valiant fight, and that many of the 
Jews were faithful despite cruel 
persecution. Through defeat, exile, 
and dispersion the Jewish people 
had learned their lesson. It  was a 
purified remnant that came back 
to Jerusalm from Babylon, and 
Jews scattered throughout the an
cient world, instead of succumbing 
to the pagan life around them, 
cherished the more the religion of 
their fathers and of their home
land; worshipping, wherever they 
were with their faces toward Jeru
salem.

Many Gentiles, reacting against 
the moral laxity and licentiousness 
of their pagan environment, and 
observing Judaism's emphasis upon 
the moral law. were converts to 
Judaism. In this way among de
vout Jews and Gentiles barriers 
were established against paganism 
that made the work of the Chris
tian churPti and its growth easier.

But the real power of the church 
was in the faith and zeal of the 
Christian disciples. The Apostles 
took the commission to go into all 
the world and preach the Gospel 
with deep seriousness, and greatest 
of all from the standpoint of mis
sionary fervor and achievement was 
the new Apostle, Paul. This re
markable man, who had lived in all 
good conscience from his youth, and 
who in his conscientious zeal had 
persecuted the Chrsttians, when 
he perceived the truth of the new 
way became as earnest in propa- 
gandism for his new-found faith. 
Perhaps his zeal was even greater 
because he realized the evil he had 
done in his ignorance and intoler
ance. and he had to exert himself 
as a Christian all the harder to un
do the evil of those former years.

It was symbolic of the work and 
purpose of the Christian church 
that the disciples should have been 
first called Christians at Antioch 
Antioch in Syria was one of 16 An
tioch's in the ancient world, which 
the conqueror Seleucus Nakator 
built and named in honor of his fa
ther. At the time of the early 
church it was a gorgeous and beau
tiful city, 14 miles from the sea 
on the navigable river ,the Orontes 
Its splendor is suggested by the 
fact that a double-colonnaded corso 
ran from east to west of the city 
for five miles in a straight line, 
ind in wet weatheT the populace 
could walk from _£iid to end under 
•over. Trees, flowers and fountains 
idorned the promenade.

But it was a wicked and licen
tious city, so much so that when 
moral degradation reached a low 
coint in Rome, Juvenal wrote that 
'the Orontes had flowed Into the 
Tiber.”  Now the Christian church 
exists, not for the enjoyment and 
edification df its own members 
vlon6, but to minister the Gospel, 
»nd bring salvation to a lost world. 
It was fitting that In a corrupt 
city of 500,000 people, the disciples 
should have been called Christians. 
The name befitted their character 
and their purposes. It is where sin 
abounds that grace is needed.

Memorial Service Is 
Scheduled for Sunday 
A l Methodisl Church

I Ti ,t
Church school begins at 9:45 Sun

day morning al the First Methodist 
I There are suitable departments and 
classes for all ages, with a full staff 
of teachers to teach the classes.

The momirig worship service be
gins in the sanctuary at 10:55. Mrs. 
J. S. Skelly_will play the organ pre
lude "Aria" by Mendelsohn, and for 
the offertory "Prelude No. 15" by 
Chopin. The choir will sing the an
them "Gloria from 12th. Mass,” by 
Mozart. The pastor will bring the 
message.

There will be a memorial serv
ice at 5:00 for Robert S ark Naylor, 
S 2-c, U. S. N„ son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Naylor and grandson of Rev. 
and Mrs. E. B. Bowen. The service 
will be in charge of Rev. E. D. Lan- 
dreth. superintendent of the Clar
endon district. He will be assisted 
by Chaplain H. A. Long of the 
PAAF, and H R. Thompson, A/S, 

| U. 3. N.
The choir will sing the anthem 

| "Radiant Morn,” by Woodward. Mrs. 
H. A. Wright will sing “Some.ime 
We ll Understand.” The senior high j youth fellowship will meet at 8:00 
o’clock.

Tlie public is cordially invited to 
attend all of these services.

--------RONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Tw o Sunday Services 
A re  Announced for 
Chrisiian Church
' iv • ..?>■• *»: .
Jim Brown, minister and student 

at Phillips university, Enid. Okla.. 
will preach at both services Sun
day at the First Christian church.

Sermon topic for the morhing 
service will be, “What Are We 
Among So Many?", and Sunday 
evening he will discuss, "Jesus, Mak
er of Men."

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Holy Communion Is 
To Be Observed ai 
Episcopal Church

There will be two services of Holy 
Comunion in St. Matthew's Episco
pal this coming Sunday The hours 
are 11 a. m. and 8 p. m At the lat
ter service the Rev Edgar W. Hen- 
shaw will preach on the topic 
"Fear."

Wi'h the services this ¿Sunday, 
Mr. HenShaw completes four years 
as minister of the local Episcopal 
church. In addition to the church 
in Pam pa he also serves seven other 
churches seatered over a territory 
which extends from Quanah to Dal- 
hart.

Mr Henshaw states that he wishes 
to extend his thanks to all who have 
contributed to make the past four 
year in Parnpa as happy as they 
have been.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Christian Science 
Sunday Sludy Topic

"Is the Universe, Including Man, 
Evolved by Atomic Force?” is the 
subject of the lesson-sermon which 
-will be read in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday, June 
24.

The Golden Text is: "The earth 
is the Lord's, and the fulness 
thereof; the world, and they that 
dwell therein” (Psalms 24:11.

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "By the 
word of the Lord were the heavens 
made; and all the host of them 
by the breatn of his mouth. . . . 
For He spake, and it was done; 
He commanded, and it stood fast.” 
(Psalms 33:6,9i.

The lesson-sermon also includes 
| the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, "Sci- 

, cnce and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures." by Mary Baker Eddy:

I Infinite Mind creates and governs j all, from the mental molecule to 
■ infinity. This divine principle of J  al! expresses science and art 
I throughout His creation, and the 
immortality of man and the uni
verse.” (Page 507).

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Sermons and Songs 
A re  Announced fo r 
Baptists on Sunday

Persons who rrv  no cii irch home 
arc • iv l it '•"•'cial invitation to at- 
ir .! £\i:.:a „no : and rhurch at 
c.e First Baptist church Sunday. 
There Is a class for every age In

S ID I G LA N C E S

é

y J L il— n

com. 1»W BY MCA SCRVICE. INC. T. M BEO. V. S. PAT. OPPI 4-/f

"M arg ie  didn't read us this part o f  her iiance’s letter 
‘you r m other is as bossy as our top sergeant, but your dad 

tcld  m e bow  to handle jjey’J "  .

the Sunday school which begins at
8:45.

"My Heart Ever Faithful,” bv 
Bach will be offered as the prelude. 
For the offertory. “Meditation." by 
Bach-Gounod, will be presented 
with Miss Eloise Lane and Mrs. R. 
Virgil Mott, at the two pianos. The 
choir will sing an arrangement of 
the anthem, "Onward Christian 
Soldiers,” by Jude. Rev. E. Douglas 
Carver, pastor, will discuss, “ Build
ing a Better World," at the Sun
day morning service which will be 
heard overv radio station KPDN.

Sunday is Christian Education day 
at the church, unci the entire offer
ing will go for the purpose of pro
moting Christian education

The activities in the afternoon will 
begin al 5:30 when the young peo
ple meet at the church for the so
cial hour. The talent parade will be
gin at 7 p. m. in the auditorium of 
the church. Appearing on the pro
gram will be Mary Frances Yeager, 
Ann and Odevern Spencer, and Ann 
Jordan.

The Rev. Carver has chosen for 
his subject Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, “The Sinners Painted Pic
ture, by God."

Attention is called to the messag-. 
es of the late Cr. George W. Truett, 
which may be heard by electrical 
transcription each Sunday morning 
from 7:30 to 8 o’clock over radio 
station WFAA. Dallas. —

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAP3--------

Gospel Sermons A re 
Continued This Week 
A i Church of Chrisi

Gospel sermons will be heard 
through Sunday at the Central 
Church of Christ. L H. Andrews 
of Hereford is the minister.

His subject Saturday night will 
be, “Some Things Paul Did.” Ser
mon topic for Sunday morning will 
be "Forgiveness," and Sunday even
ing Mr. Andrews will discuss, “ Are 
You Compromising With the De
vil?"

Congressional singing will be a 
part of each service.

HOLD EVERYTHING

•ora. 4M» «y wtAifwvic», >»c. i 11 i H
“ When I'm discharged, sir, w ill 
I  have to go back to the fourth 

grade?”

-BONDS K IL L  J A PS-

Read the News' Classified A d v «.

Dr. W m. R. Ballard
Ottcopathic 

Physician and Surgeon 
<14 W. Francis Phone 17*4

Hear Discussed
At the

Central
CHURCH OF CHRIST

' * Jt * • ■ } . . xf 4

By
L. N. ANDREWST 7! jxt

Saturday P. M.—Some Things Paul Did 
Sunday A. M.—Forgiveness 
Snnday P. M. -Are Yon Compromising With 

the Devil?
!. * V  ' ’ ' V.

Congregational Singing —  (Eph. 5:19) 
Directed by O. T. Shewmaker

'Lord's Supper' To 
Be Sermon Subject 
At Central Baptist

Rev. Rudoftih Q, Harvey, pastor 
of the Central Baptist church, will 
preach Sunday morning on, "Who 
Should Take the Lord's Supper?" 
Preceding the message a special 
song wii be presented. Following 
the invitation the lord's Supper 
will be observed.'

Sunday evening services will be
gin at 7:30 with a special com
mencement program to close the 
Vacation Bible school which has 
been ih progress for the past two 
weeks. Rev.' Harvey states that this 
is the best and largest school in 
the history of the chtirch with an 
enrollment of 302, and an average 
attendance of about 200. Total of
fering yesterday morning was $49.- 
26, which is to be contributed to the 
Tidwell Memorial building fund. 
Thirty-two adults have served as 
the Taculty of the school.

Among the high points of the

school were the spiritual service 
Thursday morning, an out-of-town 
picnic being held today on »  ranch 
near the North Canadian river, and
a moving picture, titled, "The Bible 
in a Warring World," which was 
shown Wednesday night.

Another fqpture of the school was 
the colored motion picture which 
was taken of the pupils as they 
marched in the procession each 
morning with the United States 
flag, Christian flag and Bible bear
ers leading. Pictures were taken of 
the picnic today.

All children who have attended 
five days or more wilt receive diplo
mas, with those having perfect at
tendance records receiving a large 
gold seal on their diplomas. The 
pupil enlisting the largest number 
of children will receive a large blue 
seal. Programs giving the high
lights of the school and the names 
of all pupils enrolled. will be pre
sented to all pupils Sunday night.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS

Church Women Work 
In Many Countries

By MART rOW LER
When a Hindu eye specialist was. 

brought' by the Christian commun
ity to Hitkarni City college, in Jub- 
bulpore, India, and set up an "Eye 
Camp” nearby, it was ten young 
women' from the Johnson Girls’ 
high school, who volunteered to as
sist him in caring for the patients 
who flocked for his services, accord
ing to Miss Anu Garde, principal 
of the school. In two days the spec-' 
lallsl cared for 256 patients, many 
of whom were blind or nearly blind; 
and he performed operations on 
many to restore their sight. One 
leading Hindu said, “This Is like 
what Christ did tor many. The on
ly difference is that Christ healed 
by touching, while the dlctors heal 
through operations.” “ I t  was a mov
ing sight to see the pitiful eager
ness and faith of that groups," says 
Miss Gadre. "We have had a share 
in performing what has seemed like 
a miracle."

• • *
Church women will be particularly 

interested in a new series of broad
casts featured on the “ Home Is What 
You Make It”  program, broadcast 
each Saturday morning from 9» to 
9:30 a. m„ EWT, over stations of 
the National Broadcasting company. 
The new series, now in operation, 
is "Home Around the World.” With 
Don Goddard as the narrator, home 
life before i‘he war. during the war

C IT Y  ELECTRIC CO.
Contractors

Houm anil IndiiAlrial W irins 
A ll kind» of Fieri riraI Supplica

»2# ALTOCK ST. PHONE n

and plans for better ways o f living
in the post-war era will be present
ed. Countries to be Included are New 
Zealand. Belgium, China, Czechos
lovakia, Norway, Australia, France, 
Greece, Russia, Great Britain, Den
mark, Poland and the Netherlands. 
Research facilities of the United 
Council of Church Women will be 
used. The programs will be super
vised by Jane Tiffany Wagner.

The Mo,(her Church of the Chris
tian Scientists—the Pirst Church 
of Christ, Scientist--founded by a 
woman in Boston, Mass., has again 
elected a woman to Us highest o f
fice. that o f president. She is Mrs. 
Myrtle Holm Smith, of Waban, Mass, 
a native of Toledo, Ohio, who joined 
the Mother Church more than forty 
years ago. The directors of the 
church said at this annual meet
ing: “ In order to keep one’s spir
itual understanding clear there must 
be deep consecration in thought and 
deed to the government of divine 
prihclple. There can be no lasting 
peace where selfishness reigns. 
Therefore, It Is by these who base 
their ̂ thoughts upon Gods laws that 
the present global problems can be 
solved and lasting peace attained.” 

-------- b o n d s  k i l l  j a p s --------
Don’t atop now, in midstream. Let’s buy

bonda and mat over the deep.
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Shipbuilding in Texas te locat-
ed entirely in the coast areas of it
Houston and Beaumont, while air

cra ft is concentrated in Dallas and
V

Fort Worth.
--------------- •

IS GETTING UP NIGHTS
GETTING YOU DOWNY
Tboussad* MJ taiuoui ¿actor's 
discovery gives biassed relief tn m  

irritation of the bladder ceased by 
excess acidity in the urine

W kr »uffur n . .d l . » « lr  from buduwhn 
run-down Inallae from « « «  ncidltjr I* 
th . u rin e ) Juut t r y  DR. K IL M C R  S 
SW AM P ROOT, tbu runowaad Kurbal 
m edian.. SW AM P ROOT *£tu f»*t on th. 
kidnuy. t# nr.m ot. th# lluw o lu r t * .  nnA 
ri>u.vu t r t u U w u .  •***••  !K i«Hy. Ortt*- 
nallv rr.«tud hr »  »r .c tH
Or. Klln.ur’ .  I* *  »uiwlully I

.(n. und .n u  th* une uMuHuUu orma
rmi M bladder Irritation. ' t ,
Send far lr.u, m p u d  aaua»U TODAY! 

nJk* thwMand. at ut bara you’ll bu «lad  
that you did. Sand a am. « e  addraaa 40

at one*. A il d r » «
(Adr.)

We Are Happy To
A N N O U N C E

Thai

Jim Brown
Assistant Pastor Central Christian Church 

Enid, Oklahoma
Will Lead Our Services Each Sunday 

Until Furlher Notice.
•» 'rt* .'-A-’- n «'*•• y,<i

Sermon topics for this Sunday:
Morning— "What Are We Among So 

Many?"
Evening— "JESUS, Maker of Men."

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
C orner « in g en t ilì and S tarkweather v

• : v *  J h ii. . 4 *  '■
¿ A t W-TL ?

a t _ _
I—T ......

» ? T *K W t rMma
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JúU
i n  a n y  s t y l e  I

Your kitchen can be personalized and reflect the charm 
and spirit o f your home. Whatever style you like— Cape 
Cod, Early American, Ranch Type— the kitchen can be 
part o f its charm and beauty. While smart, friendly and 
colorful, it can yet be a perfect setting for modern elec
trical appliances to help you to better living.

Roomy enough for a farm home, or compact enough for 
a city dwelling, the All-Electric Kitchen includes a range, 
refrigerator, dishwasher and electrically-lighted cabinets 
to simplify your work and save you steps. Whether you 
are building or remodeling, the All-Electric Kitchen is 
equally practical. It goes into any shape and every size. 
Plan ahead now for your "dream kitchen” — All-Electric, 
o f course.
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Roses Should Be Cultivated Weekly for Beller Blooms Beth Mullinax 

Entertains GFC 
Club Members

Beth Mullinax was hostess re
cently when members of the QFC 
club met in her home.

Plans were made to present the 
program at the' Pampa army air 
field hospital Wednesday evening,

K TC U  Beauty Is Student

Christian Women's Council Studies 
Lesson and Has Luncheon at Church

Women s Council of the First 
Christian church met Wednesday 
noon 'for a covered dish luncheon, 
Lhe regular lesson for the month, 
and installation ol officers After 
the luncheon, Mrs. C. T. Hightower, 
president of the Council, presided 
at the business session.

Th" meeting opened with, the 
hymn.. "Oh Worship The King." 
followed by a prayer by Mrs Hlgh- 
• tower. A piano duet "Minuet" by 
Hayden, was played bv Misses Vi
vian Brake and Wilma Prewitt 
Mrs. John Beverly acted as install
ing offjcer

Tlie service included a song, “On
ward Christian Soldiers'; a pray
er. appropriate scripture, and the 
presentation of the officers.

New officers are jtlrs O R. Owens, 
president; Mrs. 'Jhas. Madiera, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Phil Zamura. 
secretary-treasurer; Mrs. B. C. 
Fah.v. second vice-president; Mrs. 
J. F. Meers. chairman. Harwood 
Hall: Mrs. Bert Kiser, banquet 
chairman; Mrs. C. E Cary, welfare 
chairman; Mrs. C L Shearer. Red 
Cross chairman; Mrs W. E Nob- 
litt, Skiddo chairtnan; Mis. Burl 
Graham, reporter.

A large number of guests were 
introduced. The meeting closed with 
the women's benediction.

Under the guise of returning a 
basket of misplaced laundry, Mrs. 
D. V. Burton and Mrs. Charles Ma
diera presented Mrs. C. T  High
tower. the retiring president, with 
a pink and blue shower from the 
Council.

---------BONUS K IM , JAPS--------

Mainly Aboui 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Women of Firs! Methodist Church 
Meet in Circles for Bible Study

C h ris tian --------------------------------- .—
Attending were Lois Watkins, 

Betty Addington, Madonna Sextan,
Leona Keeran. Dorothy AUen and 
the hostess. Beth Mullinax.

Next meeting will be July 3 in 
the. home of Madonna Sexton, 433
N. Cuyler.

-------- b o n u s  k i m , J a p s ---------_

Glasses Should Be 
Tested for Flaws

Woman’s Society of 
Service of the First Methodist 
church met In circles this week for 
Bible study. Circle One met In the 
home of Mrs. John K. Sweet with 
nine members and one visitor, Mrs. 
O. L. Clark, of Abilene, attending.

Mrs. Lee Harrah had charge of 
the lesson. She stressed the salua- 
tion of Paul’s letter to the Ephe
sians, “The Unfolding Plan of Qod” , 
and Paul’s prayer for the Church of 
Ephesus. Mrs. Annie

Skelly Employee 
Is Honored With 
Picnic Supper

Mrs; Russell Cartwright is re
covering In Worley hospital from 
an operation which she underwent 
recently. She Is reported to be do
ing fine.

Just-Rite Cleaners solicit your pa
tronage. Our service excells. 124 S. 
Frost. • Opp. Schneider Hotel. Ph. 
480.*

Miss Faye Walker, of Amarillo,
spent the weekend visiting wl;h her 
sister, Mrs. Nat Lunsford, and oth
er relatives here.

Mrs. G. L. Clark of Abilene has
been visiting with Mrs. O R. Terry 
here the past week.

Wanted—Body men. Permanent
position, apply In person. Must have 
own tools, good pay. Plenty of work. 
Good working conditions. Pursley 
Motor Co., 211 N Ballard.*

Mrs. C. E. Riley, Lt. and Mrs. Er
nest Grey. Miss Dorothy Taylor 
and Mrs. Josephine Young Wooivn 
and her daughter. Edna Earle, were 
visitors in Amarillo this week.

Call 441 for City Cab Service.*
Mrs. Joseph Hodge. Jr., and baby 

daughter, Joyce Ann, left this week 
for an extended visit with her moth
er in Boise, Idaho.

Mrs. D. F. Allen of Compton, Cal., 
has returned to her home after a 
visit' with her sister and brother- 
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hodge, 
Sr., here.

Mrs. May Kelley of Abileite, is
Here for a visit with her sister and 
brother-in-law. Mr • and Mrs. F. E 
Leech.

Mrs. Mary Bossey is visiting in
Abilene With her sister this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Emeory NobUtt have
received a letter from their son. Pvt. 
Clayton Noblitt. from whom they 
had not heard since March 31. He 
was wounded -and has been In a 
hospital in the Pacific theater, but 
is recovering and has rejoined his 
company. Other sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Noblitt, who are also serv
ing in lh e ’ Pacific area, are Ivan, 
with the Seabees, and Leon, who is 
with the paraiYoopers.

Dorothy Drrsher. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W  C. Chapman is spend
ing the summer in Dallas visiting 
her grandmother and working for 
a clothing concern.

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Fields and 
■daughter, Bennie, of Odessa are 
guests in th" home o f Mrs. Field’s 
sister. Mrs. Rachel LaSalle. They 
will return to their home Sunday

B. C. Gregory has returned from 
Dallas where he underwent an op
eration. He is reported to be much 
improved.

C. D. Knight is In Fort Worth
where he Is receiving medical trea.- 
ment Mr. and Mrs. Knight recent
ly returned from a trip to Hot 
Springs, N M.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Andrews are
visiting with their two sons In Pas
adena. Texas, and also at Galves
ton and Port Arthur.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lee of Skelly- 
town were honored with a picnic 
supper which was held recently at 
the Skelly-Vlckers lease by the pro
duction department of the Skelly 
Oil company. Mr. Lee Is retiring a f
ter 18 years as an employee of the 
company.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee were presented 
with a gift from the employees.

The picnic was attended by Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Coulson, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Haslam, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lewis and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Ruyle, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hoff and 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Cof
fer and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Body and children. Mr. and 
Mrs. Claude .Steele, and son; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dallas Bowsher.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Rice and chil
dren; Mrs. J. E. Hall and son, Mrs. 
Edward Haner, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mc
Intyre, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Coffman. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Hupp, Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron Holley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jess Broome, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
L. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Lee, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Talley and children; 
Mrs. Madeline Johnson. Mr. and 
Mrs. M. N. Osborn and son; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Geiger and son; 
Mr. and Mrs. William Knight, Don 
Ayers, J. D. Hughes, and son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Smith and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Griffin, W W. 
Hughes, E. O. Hemphill and chil
dren.

-------- BONUS KIM. JAPS-------

Culbertson 
told of Paul's teachings. Mrs. Live
ly told of the 'Word of His Grace." 
Mrs. Sweet was chairman of the 
business meeting.

Circle Two met In the home of 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen with 10 members 
present. Mrs. R. K. Elkins had 
charge of the buslnes meeting, a f
ter which she gave the devotional. 
Mrs. Charlie Ward presented the 
lesson on, “The Word of His Grace,”  
and “The Church." Mrs C. W. Nai- 
lor, Mrs. S. C. Evans, Mrs. Dollle 
Barnhart. Mrs. J. E. Kirschman, and 
Mrs. C. W. Anclrews took part on 
the program. Mrs. Barnhart closed 
the meeting with prayer.

Circle Three met in the home of 
Mrs. J. O. Cnrglle with nine mem
bers present and two visitors, Mrs. 
Elmer Burke, and Mrs. A. B. Bab- 
lone. During the business meeting, 
which was conducted by Mrs. R. W. 
Lane, plans were made for the quar
terly luncheon to be held at the 
church June 27. Circle Three will 
be the hostess circle and Circle Two 
will have charge of the program for 
the society. Mrs. Loyce Caldwell was 
reported as a new member, and 
prayer pals were revealed The 
study, “The Word of His Grace.” 
was reviewed by Mrs. Joe Shelton, 
assisted-by Mrs. C. L. Brownlee and 
Mrs. Lewis Robinson. Mrs. Lane 
gave a brief review of the Soong 
family.

Circle Four met In the home of 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell with nine 
members and two visitors, Mrs. P. 
T  HunkaptUar and Mrs. R. B. 
Fisher, present. "Faith o f our Fath
ers" was suhg after which Mrs. 
Hunkapillar led in prayer. Mrs. W. 
R. Ewing and Mrs. M. E. Cooper 
had charge of the lesson and re
viewed, “The Purpose and Plan of 
God," and "The Word of HU 
Orace."
• -------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Best color to choose for sun glass 
lenses—if you’re casting about for 
anti-glare shields to keep sparklers 
safe—U' green, the tint that is ocu
lists’ first choice because It best 
preserves natural color values.

After many tests, green became 
-he army's' and navy’s choice for 
O I’s who nead protection against 
both infra red iheat) and ultra 
violet «light i rays.

When your principal worry U 
light and not heat from the sun, 
gray in any one of the shades of
fered might be *a very satUfactory 
choice of color for your sun glass 
lenses;

Sun glasses, of course, should be 
flaw-proof to keep your vUion from 
being obstructed by waves, seed, air 
bubbles  ̂ scratches or uneven color
ing. Of’ the two ways to make sure 
that lenses are unflawed, one U to 
buy from a dependable optical shop. 
Tire other guarantee is a label on 
your glasses certifying that lenses 
are essentially free of the above 
named defects.

- MISS JOAN GARDNER

First girl to be elected president of the student body In the 73-ye»r 
hfctbry of Texas Christian University, Miss Joan Gardner also ranks tops 
m  beauty and brains. She was selected as one of the 12 campus beauties 
tor the ’45 yearbook and wlU graduate In the top 15 per cent of her class. 
ftnW  from Fort Worth, she will receive the degree of Bachelor of Science 
far Commerce at commencement exercises June 35.

plants and worked into the soil. The 
muV:h can then be applied. Peat
moss Is attractive looking on the 
beds and will retain moisture. But, 
when once dry, lt becomes resistant 
to anything except a long continued 
rain or heavy watering.

Application of fertilizer is d iffi
cult through a mulch of any ma
terial; the mulch has to be scraped 
away from each plant and replaced 
after it has been incorporated.

Weekly feeding of roses i-̂  nec*s-
sary «-------  ’ - .  ~
and blooming, and should be con
tinued until the roses Pr
of decreasing activities J 
McFarland, i 
American Rose Society, 
of How to Grow Roses, 
this is a l -  
last but a
plants i----
bloom agaii
tlon of i v-. .**■". • ■ -— —.—  . .
until the first of September. Feed
ing after that time is apt to encour
age a soft growth which is quickly 
damaged or destroyed by early 
Hosts. It ts better to use a large 

■ quantity of weak fertilizer than a 
small quantity of a strong one.

Roses need much water during 
the blooming season. They will with
stand considerable drought, but only 
at the expense of blooms. Roses ben
efit by being thoroughly soaked

Harvesting
Ration Calendar (Continued from page one)

harvest hands. Caesar Hohn. Texas 
extension farm labor supervisor 
said.

Available equipment and crews, 
"will take care of the situation in 
good shape,” J. B. Kidd. Plainview. 
farm labor field assistant said.

But Amarillo reported the labor 
supply might be shorter than ex
pected since yields were going be
yond original estimates. The need 
for combines was urgent’ at Tulia, 
Canyon, Amarillo and Hereford, 
the Amarillo report said.

Rains halted cutting temporarily 
Wednesday and hail damaged some 
wheat in the Panhandle area. Hohn 
said storage space probably would 
be ample.

(B y The Associated Press)
(A s  o f Monday, June 18) 

K E ATS , FATS. ETC.— Book four red. 
amps EZ thru ugh J2, good (through June 
t; K2 through P2 good through July 81;
1 through U2 good through Aug. S t ;
2 through Z2 good through Sept. 80. 
PROCESSED FOODS- Y2. Z2 and Al 
ircutgh c i  good through Aug. 81 ; D1 
trough H i good through Sept. SO.
S ift;A K — Book four stamp 86 good for 
ve pounds through Aug. 81. Next stamp 
ilid  Sept. 1.
SHOES Book three airplane stamp* 1. 
apd 8 wood indefinitely. O PA  says no 

I » » »  to cancel any. Next stamp valid 
ujL f.
fjA S Q L IN R  - lfiA  Coupons good four

IF BABY CRIES AT NIGHT
—sting and hmart o f diaper rash be 
cause. Sprinkle on Mecsana, Boothia*
medicated powder. 40-year fam ily favor
ite. Save in larger sises. Get MexBAllfc.

d urine the period of budding
- ---- - ■ i  con-

show signs
_________ J Hora’ e

president emeritus of 
>se Society, and author

w  C .__r ___ -V  ’says that
normal condition and will 
a few week*. When the 

show signs of coming into 
again, continue the applica- 
fertilizer (or liquid manure»

WE HAVE BELTS AND 
PARTS FOR—
Ward

Norge
Croate?

Leonard
K e lv in a to r

Social Calendar
FRID AY

Rainbow for Girls w ill meet.
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet at 8 in the City club room.
SATU RD AY

4-H Council will meet in the Home 
Demonstration office.

SUNDAY
Las Cresas club will meet with Betty 

PrigmoreS
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters will meet at 8 p. m. in 
Temple hall.

Wayside club will meet with Mrs. Gus 
Greene.

Ester club will meet.
TUESDAY

BPW social, at 7 :S4) in City club room.
WEDNESDAY

Hopkins W. M. U. will meet for social.
Kit Kat Klub will meet with Colleen 

Chisholm.

►ND8 K IL L  JAP! N O  A S P I R I N  F A S T E R
or better. ‘  Demand 8t. Joseph Aspirm, 
world's largest seller at 10c. 100 tablets. 
35c. You get nearly 3 tablets for only one 
cent. Always ask for St. Joseph Aspirin.

R E F R IG E R A T IO N  CO. 
119 N . Frost Phone 384Humble OilDALLAS, June 23—(A*»—Steer, 

ovér the southwest are beginning to 
receive the first of the low-cost ap
parel manufactured under a joint 
office of price administration and 
war production board program de
signed to reduce the cost of eloth-

(Contlnued from Page One) 
June 6, and the same day (tie com
pany obtained its temporary order 
from Judge Kennerly.

Before Judge Kennerly, the gov
ernment represented by Brian Odem, 
United States district attorney, pre
sented testimony and affidavits to 
show that a strike was threatened 
at the refinery, where as attorneys 
headed by Rex G. Baker, of the 
Humble company, produced testi
mony and affidavits to show that 
harmony prevailed.

Judge Kennerly ruled in favor of 
yie government.

A spokesman at the Humble com
pany todav said “ so far as we know 
the PAW  will take over at noon
today."

. BONDS K II.I. J APB
Mrs. W. B. Henry and Haxel Hen

ry of Chandler, Okla., spent the 
weekend visiting here with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Henry. They are the 
mother and sister o f Mr. Henry. 
Carol Ann Henry returned home 
with them for a visit.

----- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------
According to mid-April United 

States employment service fore
casts, overall employment in the 
State of Texas is due to rise 6,597 
by mid-June, with 10 major in-

C. W. Nichols, regional OPA price 
executive, said, however, only a 
small part of that expected has ar
rived.

T k a T s
NOTHING.

I f  they didn't dampen their
bathing suits in the surf off St. 
Petersburg, Fla., Marlon Holm, 
left, and Jane Morris, Chicago, 
certainly are going to get wet 

They’re about to dig Into

SHT I HAVE a m  
UNC.Lt  -tWAT F id 
WITH  H is  W HIfll

now
the first Florida watermelon of 

the season.

Don't Let Ora* County Fail in Ita Quota 
I J I I D N  F.-Ik dull,. -------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Don't Let Gray County Fail In Ita Quota 
o f 1228.000 FLBonds.

Tiny Premature Baby' 
Born Marine Hospital

NEW ORLEANS. June 22—(/Ph- 
Dr. James F. Lane of the U. 8. ma
rine hospital here said today that 
nine days ago he delivered a two 
months premature baby boy weigh
ing an estimated 2 pounds 3 ounces 
by Caesarian operation.

The tiny infant, first chtht of 
Searrian and Mrs. Mackie B. Ad
ams. is "doing fine," Dr. Lane said. 
The mother is well and healthy.

Attendants slide back the glass 
doors to an incubator and feed 
the infant every two hours. He 
gets about one-quarter of rn ounce 
of diluted milk solution fed from 
a medicine dropper,

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

We dare not say that there will 
be no more wars. Failure to pro
vide universal training has always 
constituted an open Invitailon for 
aggression on the part of militarists. 
—Dunlap C. Clark, U. S. Chamber

of Commerce.

K P D N Show your colors! Don’t waste cheap, improper seeds on good M id. 
when the right seeds could soar your production to the sky. Seeds 
from the GRAY COUNTY FLKI) COMPANY have “ IT.”  Our seed* 
are the finest . . . guaranteed to bring results.

IN  THE MATTER OF THE 
GUARDIANSHIP OF JACKIE 
GENE WEATHERRED AND 
DONNA WYNELL WEATHER- 
RED. Minors.

In THE COUNTY COURT OF 
. P R A Y  COUNTY . TEXAS _  
TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED 

IN THE ABOVE NAMED M I
NORS AND THEIR ESTATE: 
You are notified that I  have on 

the 22nd day of June, 1945, filed 
with the County Clerk of Gray 
County, Texas, an application un
der oath for authority to make to 
The Texas Company, a Delaware 
Corporation, as lessee, an oil, gas 
and mineral lease on the follow
ing described property located in 
Childress County. Texas, and be
longing to said minors, to-wit:

The South half of Section 
684 of Block H. W&NW Sur
vey, Childress County. Texas, 
and containing 320 acres of 
land more or less.
Sherman White, Judge of the 

County Court In and for Gray 
County. Texas, on the 22nd day of 
June, 1945, duly entered his order 
designating the 30th day of June. 
1945, at 10:00 a. m. In the County 
Court Room in the Courthouse of 
such County as the time and place 
for a hearing upon such applica
tion and that said application will 
be heard at such time and place.

W B. WEATHERRED. 
Guardian of the person and es

tate of Jackie Gene ‘Weatherred 
and Donna Wynell Weatherred. 
minors.

Service and Repairs
PICK AND DELIVERY 

ON LARGER SIZES.
Ph. 968 112 E. Francis St. FRIDAY

4 :S0— The Publisher Sneak».
4 :4S— Tom Mix —MBS
8:00 -Dance Time.
8:18—Theatre Page.
8 :20— Ail In Fun. 
t :80— Houm  o f Myatery. MBS.
8 :65— 10-g-4-Kaneh,
6:00— Fulton l^w ia Jr., new».—MBS.
6 : :16— "Sinfonlettu".—MBS.
7:00—Siting Up  The New».—MBS.
7 :1 6 -Mutual Pre»ent* Curt M u itJ . MBS
7 :80— Freedom of Opportunity.—MBS.
8 :00— Gabriel Heatter.—MBS. - 
8:15— Real Storieo from Real L ife— MBS 
8 :80—Spotlight Band».— MBS.
9:00— Frftaie Zivic va. Harild Green —  

Boxing Bout.—MBS.
10:00— Radio Newareel.— MBS.
10:16—But Waplea Orrh.— MB8.
10:80—Good-night.

SATURDAY
7 :80r—Wake Up Pampa.
8:10— Boy'» Town.
9:00— Henry Glad»tone. New»— MBS 
9:16— Rainbow Houae.— MBS.

10 :W>— Billy Reppib, Newa— MBS.
10:16— Dance Mu»!*.
14 :S0 Pen tree» tgl Holineaa Church. 
il:0 0 —Hello Mom.—MBS.
11:20—J. L. Swindle.
11:48—Your Red Croaa Reporter—MBS. 
12:00--Puratey Program.
12:15—Extenahm Program.
12:80 8111 McCune'a Orch.—MBS.

1:80— Hal Alom#» Orch.—MBS.
2 :0 0 -Bud Waplea Orch —MBS.
2:00 This Is Hallo ran.—-MBS.

■2:80—Johnny Hichard's Orch.—NBS.
5 :00— Memo Tor. Tomorrow.—M BS.
8:16 -George Barrys Orch.— MBS.
1:10—Music For Half La Hour.— MBS. 
4 :00—Sports Parade.—MBS.
4:80—The Publiaher Speak».
4:48—Chuck Foe ter* Orch.—MBS.
8 :00—One M in im  of Prayer—MBS. 
8:01—H alil o f Montesnmn.— MBS.

sulfate. 1’4 teaspoonsful to eacn 
gallon of soap:,' water. But the 
poison must hit the aphids to be 
effective, so spray only fhen they 
are present—three applications, a 
day apart, will dispose of them for 
a long while

_____ BONns KILL JAPS-------

Mrs. C. L. McKinney 
Is Beihany Class" 
Breakfast Hostess

Members of the Bethany class of 
the First Baptist church met 
Thursday morning in the home of 
Mrs C. L. McKinney for a break
fast. program and social hoiTr.

Mrs. May Kelly of Abilene, pro
nounced the Invocation. The open
ing prayer was led by Mrs R. W. 
Tucker. Mrs. J. H. Richey gave the 
devotional which was followed by 
several lnsplrxtlo.ial talks by mem
bers of the class. Mrs. Tucker plac
ed special 3tress on Sunday school 
attendance and visitation.

Mrs. Doshla Anderson gave the 
closing prayer.

Secret pals were revealed, and 
gifts were-exchanged.

Attending were Mrs. May Kelly, 
Abilene. Mrs. C. C Matheny and 
daughter, and Mrs. Mollie Thomas, 
guests.

Members were Mesdames J. H. 
Rlchev. Ray Branscutn. Willie Rhe- 
Udaslel. H. C. Wilkie. L M Wag- 
non, J. E. Reeves, A. J. Young, T. 
B. Solomon. W. D. Benton. R. W. 
Tucker, Mamie C. Hartgroves. D. 
W  Slaton. H. B. Landrum, W. H. 
Keyser, Cora Patterson, Eugene 
Phelps. Eulalia M. Jamison. Doshla 
Anderson, A. N. Thome. T. D. A l
ford. T. V. Lane, Ella Brake. C. 
L. McKinney, and T. H. Baker.

The Best I jftW P H B  Today and Sal. “ „ E T  * IZ
TH E PICTU RE W ITH  TH E M OST

A M A Z IN G  C LIM A X  EVER F ILM Eb !
After you’ve seen it and gasped with surprise, please don’t give awty 
the secret «and this applies to critics, too!) . . . It's so good that 
the thrill shouldn't be spoiled for anyone!

Summer Buiterflies
Two «great 
stars ...in  
one g rea t 
and strange 
adventure!

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1492 for appointment

Is to eat several times a week 

at the Hlllson Coffee Shop. 

The atmosphere is friendly, the 

aervlce Is efficient; and did 

you know we recently 

redecorated?

~|t(6 HiwMMr
M M

W_ No odmiftonce during lost 30 min. o f show.

r ! n  OF PARADOX and LATEST WORLD NEWSALSOSTORE YOUR 
PURS NOW

Insured 9 Repairing

DcLuxe Dry Cleaners 
315 W. Ktngsttltl Ph.

PBEVUE SATURDAY MITE
OutstandingttCWNfCQlOK

S p e c t a c u l a r

H I L L S O R PerfectExciting
TONIGHT ON NETWORKS 

NBC—7. Paul Laval* Helkxiy. Kent 
Cooper’» new cnanpoaftkm "B l O lano"; 8, 
Wulti Tima: 8:89. People A rt Funny: 9. 
Mualr and Dunnlnger ... . CBS— 7. Henry 
Aldrich: T::80. Thin Man; 9 Moore and 
Durante: 9:80, Harry Jamea Show . . . 
ABC—4 : : SO. lon e  Ranger ; 7 :S0, Thin la 
F B I: I, Famoua Jury D-lals : 9:80, Doctor» 
Talk Jt Over . . . M B 8 -7:841. Freedom 
o f Opportunity; 9. Bout. Fritale Zivic va. 
Harold Oman

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS
NBC 11:8« a. m.. Atlantic Spotlight: 

I  :IS. Belmont Park Race (alao CBS: 6. 
Training Command Band: 7. Be* Kay and 
Jane Coart: 8:10, Can You Top 1)11* . . . 
CBS—19:06 a. m.. Let'a P re lend ; 1 >80 p.

Your r ftr must 
have the best 
attention if it is 
to last for the 
duration. Good 
oil protects all 
moving parts.

REX— Now ond Saturday

Our HEARTS WERE 
YOUNG AND GAY'

W ILSO N  DRUG
AM 8. Cuyler Phone

By MBS. ANNE CABOT 
A lovely and unusual embroidery 

design—«  cloud of big and little 
butterflies to be done in three del
icate shades of blue. Use them on 
guest pillowcases, on towels, on a 
dresser or vanity table scarf or 
scattered about on an organdie 
dressing table skirt. Nice on a 
breakfast doth tool 

Tu ubtaln three transfers tor the 
Summer Butterflies (Pattern No. 
5887» color chart for working 
amounts of embroidery threads 
specified, send 15 cents in coin, plus 
l  cant postage, your name, address 
and the pattern number to Anne 
Cabot, The Pampa News, 1150 Sixth 
Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

G O BY BUS Shamrock Quaker Sfate 
Penxoil Phillips 

Conoco Nth

SATURDAY ONLY 

TEX RITTER
Barnyard FdlHea : 8:18. People*! Plat- 
, " M W l Valley’ A u tW W V  «71B All type oil filter replace

ment cartridges.
Lou la Municipal Opera, new arria» ; t:45. 
Norman Thomaa on “ What Ara We Fight
ing for in AoiaT" . . . ABC—S » .  m. 
Break fart Cluh 12th Annirertary: IS 
no*», Bttn Canteen Quk. 4, Dob* Riling-
toa tirar: fise . Meet o ar N a n : 4. Her
ían Hoedown . . . N B S -* :U  ». m„ 
Rainbow Houae : 2 p. IP . ThU fa Bailor»» 
mappa? : S. Hall, of Mon tata ma ; S. 
Mua le for Romombranc*. new time; S.

ÿo u  H v e  or m  
long a s  S H E  
lives?  i Marked F
JO H N

f i R W m x r Y  T E E D  C O

Rough Ridin
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The Pompo News

0
* 2

f atmt i l  Saflf « «tp i luuMw hr Tka 
h a H  Mm, M I W. Poatar A n ,  Pampa 
I W  Phon. CM- All dapartmaata. HLM 
I U  OF TH* A 8 8 0 0 A T M ) PRESS (Full 
Laaaad W ir « ). The A «aorta tad Praaa la 
acataalrab aatltlad to the naa (or publl 
Maa of all aawa diapatchaa credited to tt 
aa other wiae credited to thie paper a 
alao the racntar new. publiahed barala. I 
land aa teeond claaa matter at the p 
afflee at Pampa Teaaa. under the 
at March k-d. l i l t

Comnon Ground
By R C. HOILES 

"Men loved darkness rather then 
light, oecauae their deeds «ere evil.

• F R I D A Y ,  J U N E  2 2, J945.

Good News for Blind
Orsdually, but surely, the world Is 

coming to see the performance of 
more of those deeds which a few 
years ago were believed impossible, 

•and ages ago were considered solely 
within the range of imagination.

Now has been annpunced the 
formation of “The Eye Bank" for 
Sight Restoration. Inc., which will 
collect and preserve healthy corneal 
tissue from human eyes for trans'- 
planting to blind persons who have 
lost their sight because of corneal 
defects.

It is estimated there are 15.000 
blind persons In the U. S. who have 
corneal defects which some day may 
be remedied—and they would have 
the phenomenal faculty of seeing 
again.

The organization, national in 
scope, has been incorporated un
der the laws of New York state, and 
22 leading hospitals are now affiliat
ed. In addition. 20 outstanding oph
thalmologists throughout the coun
try have volunteered to serve in an 
advisory capacity.

The purpose of the Bank is to 
make available a supply of fresh or 
preserved corneal tissue wherever 
and whenever needed by hospitals 
and surgeons who are qualified to 
perform the comeal graft operation. 
It  also plans to extend, through 
scholarships and fellowshios, the 
knowledge and skill required to per
form the operation.

This is another step in the effort 
to extend the hand of hope to those 
who are so unfortunate to have sus
tained opacity of the cornea when 
the rest of the eye and optic nerve 
arc normal. This will be heart-felt 
news to many men in the service as 
well. It  is a real step, and deserves 
high commendation.

-BONDS KALI, J A I’S-

Tlie Crim e of W or
The United States has taken the 

lead in correcting one of the stag
gering contradictions of modern his
tory. Through its chief counsel for 
the prosecution of Axis war crimi
nals, Justice Robert H. Jackson, this 
government Is now on record as 
stating that aggressive war is a 
crime.

Throughout the civilized world, the 
planing and execution of individual 

-murder is punishable by death. But 
in some parts of the cfvilized world, 
the planners and executors of the 
mass murder which is aggressive war 
have been honored as heroes by 
their countrym :n and sometimes 
given the highest position that 
those countrymen could bestow.

International law has encouraged 
this adulation during the last cen
tury by admitting no difference be
tween aggressive and defensive war. 
Nations have condemned war as art 
Instrument of policy. But they have 
not seen fit to brand the aggressor’s 
tactics for what they actually are: 
murder, kidnaping, piracy, rape, ar
son. burglarly, assault.

Now the United States has declar
ed, through its chief counsel in the 
matter, that not only is aggressive 
War a crime, but that the creators 
and prosecutors of aggressive war 
are criminals who must stand trial 
lor their lives.

It  is far past time that this was 
said, but it is well that it has been 
said at last. This declaration, con
curred In by other nations, can be
come a part of international law 
which, as Justice Jackson points 
out, ¿5 the result of agreements, 
customs and decisions, not legisla
tion.

So there is no need to fear a 
lack of precedent. Neither is there 
need to fear that this declaration 
will conflict with the United Na
tions organization. Rather it should 
add another bulwark to the defense 
of peace.

More and More like Russia
The bills introduced in tht 

Senate and the House to double 
the salaries of the Senators and to 
increase the salaries of the Repre
sentatives by $2500 a year, respec 
lively, would make our govern
ment adopt more and more the 
Russian policies. In Russia the 
government o f f i c i a l s  get the 
cream of everything while ths 
common man takes what is left.

It is hard to see how our Sena
tors and Representatives can really 
believe in the American system, 
or the Universal Rule being the 
Gulden Rule, when they would 
thus discriminate between them- 
•elves and private citizens. Their 
appointed bureaucrats have ruled 
that any private citizen getting a 
salary of $7500 a year or more 
when the Little Steel Formula was 
established cannot have his salary 
rained; the Little Steel formula 
"or increasing salaries does not ap
ply to private citizens receiving 
$7500 a year.

Yet these same legislators whose 
salaries have been $10,000 a yeai 
are voting to increase their re
ward from 25 to 100 per cent. E vi
dently they think that they should 
not help pay for part of the cost 
of the war. They reason like the 
labor union “economists” : that 
.wages must "be increased in pro
portion to the rise in the cost oi 
living. If their salary for the same 
work is increased in proportion to 
the cost of living,, they are in 
reality paying nothing to- help sup
port the war.

A nation is in a very precarious 
position when such discrii'zinnao.i 
can be put into practice by iti 
lawmakers. I f  this policy con- 
tUues, the safest place to be will 
be in the legislator's shoes as he 
can increase his own wages as the 
cost of living goes up and keep 
down the wages of the private 
citizens who support him by their 
toil.

To say the least, such a policy 
will not promote confidence in. our 
Congress or in our President when 
they make fish of '»a* and fowl 
•/i a«,,-j-*r. To <lb so is the Rus
sian o r  European system rather

You Men Can Do Whet You Please

-BONDS KIM, JAPS-

The Nation's Press
M T  ALL NOT SO ROSY T
■pw  IN RED RUSSIA 

B.v G eorge Peck
Do you have a friend or acquaint 

ance who constantly is painting • 
beautiful word picture of commu
nism , socialism or planned zconomf 
•—one who perhaps sounds mighty 
convincing as he points with prid« 
to the Utopian conditions undei 
which the Russians lived prior to 
the war?

I f  you h » 'e , there are a few facts 
In this article that you can pass on 
to him the next time he Is com
miserating about the sad plight ol 
American workers and expounding 
tjpon the virtues of the Russian 
system. In doing so, you will not b« 
discrediting the war effort of oui 
Russian ally. No one can deny th* 
staunch courage of the Russian 
people, nor fail to applaud Russia's 
gallant and magnificent stand 
against Germany. But what, wt 
are discussing here is economk 
systems. I f  the Russians like theli 
system, that's strictly their busi
ness. We Americans—that is most 
of us—like our system, and that's 
our business. At least we have th« 
right, however, to make a compar
ison of our American system with 
others, not with any idea of selling 
it to or foisting it upon any othei 
nation, but simply to demonstrate 
its overwhelming superiority.

But to get down to cases. Th« 
November. 19.79. * Issue of th« 
Monthly Labor Review, published 
by the Department of Labor of the 
United States Government, knocl ed 
Into a cocked-hat any idea that th« 
Soviet Union at that time was * 
Mecca of happy, well-paid, well- 
fed workers. That booklet showed 
that the average monthly wage In 
Russia during 1939 was 287 rubles

man the American system.
* *

The Bretton Woods 
Stabilization Jargon

When people believe that the 
Bretton Woods plan »an stabilize 
currency, we have evidence that 
we learn very littl« from our for
mer experiences. After the last 
war the United States loaned bil
lions of dollars to the European 
countries. When the loans stopped, 
we were called Shylocks. Wa 
never were paid.

But to think that the Bretton 
Woods proposals can stabilize cur
rency shows how little people in 
our country realize how currency 
is made stable. Our own currency 
is in such a weak position that 
the federal government has to give 
ration points to enable us to pur
chase many things in order to 
keep inflation from paralyzing us 
at home.

To think that we can prevent 
Inflation by ration points and such 
plans as Bretton Woods simply 
shows how gullible we are.

It seems the height of absurdity 
lo think that the American people 
are trying to stabilize currencies 
througiiout the rest of the world 
when we cannot even stabilize ou- 
own. There is no possible way o 
Bretton Woods stabilizing curren
cies. The only way to have any 
currency stabilized is to have the 
government tax enough to pay its 
bills as it goes along.

But a government cannot tax 
enough to pay its bills as it goes 
along when its people are taught 
that the great majority need not 
pay to help support the govern
ment in proportion as they con
sume wealth to their pursuit ot- 
happiness. *

We are chasing a rainbow in 
thinking we can stabilize curren
cies throughout the world when 
our own currency is now in mor« 
danger of becoming worthless that 
at any other time since the found 
>ne of our republic.

•  NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

Rutting a very optimistic exchang) 
value on the Russian ruble, at that 
time. It was worth 8 cents in Ameri- 
can money. Which means that th« 
Russian worker's per-caplta Incom« 
was sppmxlmslely $23 per month 
. N o « vt hep you confront _oui

communist friend with this figure 
which to put It mildly is a very nig
gardly wage, he will try to brush 
it aside with the argument that 
the cost of living in Russia was 
much lower than in America. But, 
you can utterly confound him by 
referring again to the same gov
ernment booklet. It shows that Is 
July of 1939, just a few weens •«. 
before lhe outbreak of war, a suit 
of clothes of common quality cost 
Ihe Russian worker $36. or ovet 
one and a half month’s work; an 
overcoat of common quality $36.80; 
and a pair of leather shoes $14, oi 
over two month's work.

Butter sold in Russia In July ol 
1939 at 76c per pound; coffee at 
$1.75 per pound; granulated sugar 
at 1314c per pound; and fresh milk 
at 15c per quart.

But that is not the worst of It 
vrhe prices quoted were those that 
prevailed in Moscow, the capital ol 
the Soviet Union. Prices In that 
city were lower than in other Rus 
sian cities, because It was bettei 
supplied with foodstuffs and con
sumer's goods. Also, transporta
tion costs; which arc rather high in 
Russia, owing to insufficiency ol 
facilities, made fOr higher prices 
outside of Moscow.

But, your collectivist friend will 
se. that Russian system was new; 
it ” hadn’t had sufficient time to 
work Its potential miracles. Well, 
the communists had been in th« 
saddle for almost 23 years. Their 
record of accomplishment on behalf 
of the workers Is not one of which 
to be proud — starvation wage: 
snd almost prohibitive prices for 
the bare necessities of life.

Certainly the United State:« it 
not going to discard It* marvelkm» 
system of Free Enterprise, which 
has done so much for the American 
workers, to take on communism 0» 
any other of these foreign system» 
which have kept the workers in 
poverty and a condition bordering 
close to slavery. The evldenc* 
in Russia pilot to the wai nut even 
seems to show that all waa not rosy 
oink. -------

-BONDS KILL JAf

Don't Let Gray Comity Kail ta Ita Quota 
uf t22b,VW K-Butula.

By RAY TUCKER

CHINA—Recent Chinese success
es over Jap armies on the mainland 
may force a complete change in 
me- Anglo-American strategy for 
the next stage of warfgare in that 
country. It may also result in a 
heart-to-heart exchange between 
President Truman and Stalin at the 
forthcoming “ Big Three” talk.

Chiang Kai-shek’s advances have 
escaped general attention in the ex 
citement over the fierce Okinawa 
struggle and post-Hitler sensations 
But-only small reinforcements from 
the Americans have' enabled the 
Generalissimo’s men to clear a large 
stretch of Chinese territory directlv 
opposite Formosa. It provides an 
area for large-scale airborne and 
naval landings as soon as we have 
consolidated our gains, built air
fields. equipped new supply bases 
and licked the wounds we suffered 
on Okinawa.

The Japs have been in full retreat 
in this sector tor several weeks. Thev 
retain only a slender hold on the 
railroad which carries supplies from 
their southern conquests to their 
forces in North China and at home. 
It  is probable that this connection 
will soon be severed.

These victories, together with the 
prospect of American aid on a large 
scale, come at a psychological mo
ment for our Oriental Ally. Chiang's 
people were becoming suspicious or 
our aims and aur delay in furnish
ing the aid we had promised. Their 
leaders had begun to think that the 
U. S. might shift its main support 
to the Yenan communists under 
pressure from Moscow and reds in 
this country.

Acting Secretary of State Joseph 
C. Grew has apparently spiked that 
fear. So have our military and di
plomatic experts in the Far East. 
They report that the Chinese com
munists are putting up no resistance 
to the Japs, and that our only bet 
is Chungking. It  needs only a word 
from Stalin to get the Yenan fac
tion into the -«nip, and Mr. Tru
man may ask him to utter 4 L -

G. O. P.—Freshman republican 
senators have stepped up the activi
ties of their luncheon club school 
in order to keep themselves abreast 
of national and international prob
lems that will come before them for 
decision In the postwar period. 1710 
organization appears to be one of 
the most intelligent moves the bat
tered G. 0. P. ranks have staged 
in some time, and it helps to ex
plain their unwonted unity and 
fighting spirit in recent months.

Once a week—Wednesdays—they 
meet in the so-called “Vandenberg 
room" in the basement of the sen
ate side of the Capitol with an ex
pert in .some particular subject— 
economic, military, social welfare, 
reconstruction etc. A different sena
tor assumes the Job of host each 
week, and he invites the guest» of 
honor.

The pupils nave listened to off- 
the-record talks from Chief Justice 
Harlan F. Stone of the supreme 
court (constitutional law); Admiral 
Chester W. Nimifz (naval strategy 
in the Pacific); Jesse H. Jones 
(postwar questions affecting finance

and industry) ; Navy Secretary For- 
restal and others.

The club was formed after the 
election in 1942, when the opposi
tion boosted its membership in the 
upper chamber from a handful to 
a respectable number. Members de
cided that they were legislative ig
noramuses. and at one of their first 
gettogethers they asked “Charley” 
Watkin:, the veteran senate parlia
mentarian, to explain procedure to 
them. The idea caught on, and it 
lias become a weekly affair.

Factional politics Is eschewed un
der a hard and fast rule. For this 
reason men like Herbert Hoover, 
and prospective 1948 candidates 
like Thomas E. Dewey and Lieuten
ant Commander Harold E. Stassen, 
have not been given a nod. There Is 
the further fact that the club may 
have a few possibilities in Its midst 
—Senators Arth.ir H. Vandenberg 
oi Michigan and Leverett Salton- 
stall of Massachusetts.

SKEPTICAL — Military experts 
here are highly skeptical of the ac
curacy of the enemy casualty lists 
on Okinawa released by Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz’s headquarters. 
Their suspicion of exaggeration does 
not appear to be fresh evidence of 
(he service .jealousy that flared in 
the early days of the Pacific con
flict between the marines and Mac- 
Arthur. It Is honest doubt.

It was originally reported that the 
Japs had on the island only four 
divisions, or approximately sixty 
thousand men. But the latest total 
of Nib losses, mostly killed, is given 
at more than eighty thousand, with 
about fifteen thousand still alive 
lor the last-ditch stand. It is not 
believed here that Tokyo could have 
landed an additional thirty to forty 
thousand in the face of our air and 
naval blockade.

Another factor lends weight to the 
skepticism. I t  is a war college axiom 
That, for every individual soldier 
mowed down by our artillery shells, 
three are wounded. That estimate 
is not based on guesswork. It  is a 
conclusion resulting from a long 
and scientific study of the effects of 
high explosives on troops.

I f  it is assumed that fifty percent 
of the foe's eighty thousand dead 
were the victims of our big guns— 
that is, forty thousand—it follows 
that one hundred and twenty thou
sand were wounded by our barrag
es anti strsffrfg fire. This kind of 
computation would place the origi
nal Jap force at nearer two hun
dred thousand than the estimated 
sixty. Otherwise, the historic me
thod of calculating hostile dead and 
wounded must be tossed into tht 
war’s dump heap.

-BONDS KILL JA 1*8—

Don't lrf*( Cray County Knit in It« Quota 
o f $225,000 E-Bond«.

--------BONDS K ILL JAPS--------
The German prisoner of war in 

this country is learning how Amer
ica, described to him as a deca
dent democracy, lives and works 
and how it fought a war much bet
ter than his country was able to 
fight iJ. He is being thoroughly re
educated. 1
—Brig. Gen. B. M. Bryan, Jr.. Asst. 

Provost Marshal General.

UPTON CLOSE:

Big History I s , .  
Believed To Be 
Around Corner

The great need of congressmen 
lor more pay and the clumsy, obll- 

: que way in which the house has 
gone after it are a great boon to 
President Truman—who must get a 
few things from congress, pronto 
.to just make his position workable. 
Whether he gets the minimum or 
not will determine whether hq will 
more and more be “Lucky Harry" 
or whether his luck will change. A 
few additional things he has got to 
appear to want but^can do wi.hout 
It already looks is  if he were go
ing to have to do without some of 
them. But to assure those things he 
must have he could n e v e r  
have schemed a strategy as good as 
being able to come to the rescue of 
congressional dignity (and over
drawn bank accounts) by champion
ing their need and suggesting that 
they vote themselves liveable sal
aries. The President saved their 
faces. A polltlcaln can no more for
get the man who saves his face than 
can the oriental.

President Truman has got to have 
some sort of basis for foreign pol
icy, political and economic. For that 
purpose he wants a quick United 
States senate ratification of the 
San Francisco international agree
ment, plus senate ratification of. 
and house appropriation for, the 
Bretton Woods currency support 
scheme, plus renewal of authority 
over tariffs. These are indeed a tray 
full, and represent the first real 
test of Truman’s strength In world 
affairs. They are all policies he has 
inherited from his predecessor and 
which, as senator and vice-president, 
he supported, but did not make. In 
Just trying to keep his head above 
water day by day since he took of
fice, he most naturally relics on 
suchm easures to give him a policy. 
I f  these measures fail to pass con
gress or to receive the ratification 
of other powers, or fail to work in 
spite of ratification, Harry Truman 
will just have to strike out and swim 
the stormy internatiohal seas on 
his own, or stay home on the solid 
base of his own continent1—if that 
be possible.

Harry Truman must. hold his 
breath to see if some things he 
needs are going to be given to him 
in time. Up to now, so many things 
have dropped into his lap before 
he needed them.

He must get all ttie big and little 
nations signed up to a document 
in San Francisco so that he can 
go to a kick-off banquet and, with 
the prestige and publicity there gen
erated, carry the document' into and 
through his old. familiar senate. It 
is not much of a document to ar
gue about, once all its escape claus
es for big powers have oeen agreed 
to. No one of them neec be much 
more concerned over its obliga
tions than an old-Ante big shot 
over a new traffic light. Little fel
lows who lack definite big-natton 
patrons might be concerned, oi 
course, but aside from champion
ing their lost cause, discussion in 
the U. S. senate will probably cen
ter more on the document's futil
ity than on its dangers. In spite of 
this, Harry Truman, is working too 
much against time and may lose 
out. Rushing the signatures at San 
Francisco is a touchy thing, and It 
woulcki’;1 be wise politics to bring 
the document info the "senate with 
a lot of signatures still pending. 
And Just a little drag-out In con
gress might ruin Truman's plan. 
Congress wants tto go home, before 
that Inevitable Washington hot 
spell—in spite of congressional 
gratitude to Friend Harry. Should 
the ratification go over to next fall 
.tie odds will be against endorse
ment by two-thirds of our sena
tors. For many things are going to 
happen in the world to dim the en
thusiasm of supporters.

The Bretton Wdods deals are in 
much the same fix. They must be 
hurried «through or the odds will be 
against them. American business 
and statesmanship face alternatives 
of ( I )  underwriting all the curren
cies of all the Bretton Woods mem
ber nations or (2) forgetting that 
deal and settling down to backing 
the English pound (which affects 
the largest trading are as while the 
Chinese, various South American, 
and a score of others go through 
the wringer), or (3) getting out of 
foreign trade and finance and ec
onomically isolating, save on a bar
ter basis—as Soviet Russia did It 
up to this war. In the Bretton 
Woods pool we would have one vote 
on a twelve-member board which 
would pass on withdrawals from the

#  Peter Edson's Column:
HERE'S LITTLE  NEWS ABOUT BIG PEOPLE

By PETER EDSON
NEA Washington Correspondent
WASHINGTON — Biggest differ

ence between Truman and Roosev
elt, say some of the recent official 
business callers at the White House, 
Is that Truman doesn’t do all the 
talking, listens to what his visi
tors have to say. Another marked 
difference Is that officials who used 
to pass the buck on their hottest 
problems, laying them on Roosevelt’s 
Jesk for settlement, are now told 
in effect that they were hired as 
:ooks, not as waiters, so they should 
¡tart doing their own cooking.

World war one general of the 
mules, John J. Pershing, was In
vited to the White House ceremonies 
¡n honor of world war two general 
of the armies. Dwight D. Eisen- 
Tower, but had to decline. His 
lealtli is considered good for 1)16 
ige—he will be 85 in September— 
>ut he Is not considered strong 
enough to undergo public fuitc- 
"ions. Even Oen. Oeorge S. Patton 
did not see Pershing when “Old 
blood and guts" went to visit the 
wounded at Walter Reed hospital. 
wheie “Black Jack" now lives aim
ply in small quarters. In the last 
war. Eisenhower and Patton were 
Just a couple of other majors in 
the Infant tank corps.
AN ICKES STORY 

Secretary of the Interior Harold

Ickes held hearings the other day 
on establishment of the Parker 
River National Wildlife Refuge in 
Massachusetts, and quite a dele
gation of New England blue bloods 
came down to protest. One claimed 
his ancestors had hunted the land 
for 200 years and another said his 
ancestors had hunted it for 300 
years. Finally one witness declar
ed he was opposed to the whole 
game sanctuary idea because his 
forefathers had been on this land 
for 1000 years. That stopped Ickes 
cold.

“■You don’t understand, sir,” thè 
witness explained. “ I ’m an Indian.”

Ickes snorted. “ I f  your ancestors 
were able to keep the ancestors of 
these other persons present from 
.taking the land away all thin time, 
you certainly deserve special con
sideration.”

Ickes Is head of the office of In
dian affairs, as well as the fish and 
wildlife service.

Gen. Omar N. Bradley got lost In 
the Veterans' Building maze the 
other day, and so got a foretaste 
of what's in store for him when he 
returns to Washington to 
as Veterans' administrator. Just 
after he got hla appointment, Brad
ley said he wanted to walk ibrough 
the Veterans’ Building alone, to slse 
things up. But when he had been 
gone an hour, frieuds phoned the

building and started guards on a 
search. Twenty minutes later they 
found him wandering in a distant 
corridor, apparently too embarrass
ed to ask his way out. -------- --

General Bradley Is understood to 
have accepted the Veterans' Job on
ly on condition that It would be a 
temporary assignment!. After the 
bureau Is modernized, Bradley wants 
to go back to active service. He Is 
now In Europe turning over his 
command, won't return to Washing
ton for another 60 days or so.
THIS MOTORIZED AMERICA 

Brig. Gen. B. M. Bryan. Jr„ as
sistant to (<he provost marshal- 
general in charge of German pris
oners of war In the United States, 
tells how the first nazis arriving 
at a southern camp accused the 
guards of having the same cars 
driven up and down the road Just 
to Impress them with the fact that 
everyone in this country owned an 
automobile. The camp was near a 
war plant, and the PW's couldn't 
otherwise explains why there should 
be so many cars on the road at 
shift-changing time.

With typical Teutonic thorotigh- 
is,” siys OehefST Bryan; T5ihey 

checked the license plates. When 
they did realise that all were dif
ferent, they finally admitted every- 
one in this country did own a car 
and that we were telling them the 
truth.”

•  In Hollywood
By ERSK1NE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD—  Joan Blondell 
said It was confusing having "one 
leg In front of the camera and one 

! leg in front of the stove.”
At "the moment, however, one 

Blondftl leg (and very shapely, too) 
tyas m a manicurist’s lap in ihe 
Blondell dressing room at M-G-M. 
rhe Blondell toenails were getting 
a trim 2nd a bright red paint Job.

"I sweat this out every three 
weeks," Joan said, “unless I do 
»trenuous toe work. Then it's every 
w o weeks.” (We didn't ask what 
she meant by strenuous toe work.)

The Blondell dressing room, on 
the set of “This Strange Adventure” 
looked like something out of a Marx 
Brothers picture. Joan, the mani
curist. a hairdresser, a gal who 
coached her singing for the stage 
show, “The Naked Genius,” a maid 
pouring ?ea, Johnson and Clark 
Gable’s arm were crowded into a 
3 by 10-foot room.

The Gable arm reached in for a 
cup of tea but the rest of him wise
ly remained outside. If his ears had 
come in, no one would have been 
able to move.

“I had a better dressing room than 
this,” Joan said, "even before I got 
into pictures.
HOME A BEDLAM

Bui, she said, If we thought her 
dressing room life was hectic, we 
should see Blondell at home.

She had fired the cook and the 
gal didn’t come for the washing. 
Son Norman, age 11 had invited 
the Cub Scouts over to inaugurate 
Joan as a Den Mother. Daughter 
Ellen, age 7, was making perfume 
out of rose petals, using all i'ne pots 
and pans in the kitchen.

“I was trying to cook, the wash
ing machine was going and there

pool which could be so made that in 
five years it would be dry and our 
billions poured into it just gone. 
You may be sure that by next fall 
the currencies or various nations 
(whose governments, save that of 
Russia, are really broke) will be 
giving such examples of wash-out 
that congressmen will hesitate to 
vote our lion’s share of the pool. 
Taxes and bonds will be bearing 
down, too, and unemployment doles 
and pensions adding to them. The 
heyday of reckless voting of bil
lions will be past and the reaction 
toward stinginess will be on. Under 
such circumstances congress is 
quite likely to forget the Lord Kayn- 
sian world-wide scheme and com
promise on alternative (2) support
ing the British bloc again and let
ting the rest of the world's paper 
money go pfft. The Russian govern
ment will, of course, lake care of 
itself. For its people get what they 
are handed and make no demands.

Probably Harry Truman would 
compromise for Number 2—once it 
were no longer possible to charge 
him wi.Ii abandoning voluntarily 
the Keynes plan to which FDR 
pledged us. And probably Truman 
will find it quite possible to recon
vert American Industry with re
newal of power to reduce U. S. tar
iffs only 50 l>cr cent, instead of 75 
per cent, if congress rcluscs the 
additional request

Certainly he will find it quite 
possible to bear up without a fed
eral fair practices act—not quite 
definitely impossible lo get, along 
with everything else, from a senate 
being pushed against the dog days. 
Everybody knows that the political 
tricks of those who fear racial equal
ity is killing the act, but many think 
the equally rephehenslble politics 
caused it to be framed and pushed 
in its present form. Everybody, save 
race discriminators, wants the aim 
of the act achieved. Many who pray 
and work for its aim fear at the 
same time that Ihe attempt to ac
hieve these by punitive statute will 
work in reverse—just as prohibition 
laws once worked.

What congress gives and docs not 
give Truinan between now and hot 
weather will make history for a good 
many seasons!

(Copyright. 1945)

were Cub Scouts all over the plac,' 
Joan said. “Then a plumber and 
my masseuse showed up. The plum
ber hammered on the pipes the thf 
masseuse hammered on me. You 
wouldn’t have believed It U you had 
seen IJ.”

We did pass the Blondell home 
once, but Joan wasn't home. Nor
man and his Cub Scout troop wen 
playing baseball on the tennis court

“You should see that court now * 
Joan sighed. “Half the concrete Is 
missing and my bedroom window Is 
broken.”

Since scoring a hit on Broadwa;. 
end playing Aunt Clss.v in "A Trei 
Grows in Brooklyn,” big-eyed Joan 
Blondell is doing nicely again. 
Things were preily dark there for 
a while after she left Warner Bros.

“ I still get Jittery when I think 
about that 10-year stretch,” she 
says. “The last 32 months I worked 
in 27 pictures. I  was so busy «he 
camera had to pan with me on the 
way to lunch. My eyes started flut
tering in closeups and I couldn't 
stop 'em. I  was a nervous wreck." 
FAST TALKER

Joan's “ Aunt Cissy” got her the 
role of a fast-telklng. hip-swinging 
stenographer who falls for Gable, 
only to lose him to her roommate, 
Greer Garson.

She didn't like her contribution 
to the film version of “A Tree,” 
however.

“I .thought the book was swell 
and that toe character of Aunt 
Cissy was wonderful," she said. 
"But after the censors got through 
cutting scenes there wasn't any
thing lef J.”  •

She hopes this doesn’t happen 
again in the Gable flicker.

“ I've got some pretty fast dia
log,” she said. “ I  keep my fingers 
crossed every time I step in front 
of the camera."

--------BONDS K ILL JAPS------ -
I'm  over-joyed that some efforts 

are being made to break the polit
ical deadlock (in India) which, if 
allowed to continue much longer, 
would undoubtedly bring abou. a 
third world war. «
—Sirdar J. L. Singh, president, U.

S. Indian League.
*  *  *

I  favor the BrettonWoods pro
posals. The export of American
capital will be highly desirable id 
the postwar period, ¿or Ihe econ
omy of the world as a whole and 
for our own country.
—Edward E. Brown, chairman First

National bank, Chicago.

•  World Today j
By J. M. ROBERTS. JR.

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Stars and Stripes In Paris, In an

maginary letter from a dead sol- 
her. takes General Patton to task 
for telling s group of children they 
will be soldiers of the next war. 

General Eisenhower has added his 
oice to those who are advocating 

oeace-time military training in the 
United States.

Russia, expected to announce re- 
axation of war-.1me living restric
tions, at the same accelerate mili
tary training and says, “The war 
in Europe is over but the military 
and political schooling and the 
training of fighting reserves does 
not cease for a moment.”

"It’s no fun to die X  X X" says 
the Stars and Stripes letter. "It's 
particularly no fun when the gen
eral you followed turns right around 
to your homefolks a few weeks la
ter and tells them you died in vain. 
X X X  Leave the peace to those 
who are working their hearts out 
to make it .stick. Leave them alone 
—for a little while, anyway. And for 
God’s sake stay out of my little 
brother's Sunday school class. He 
still thinks I died to make a better 
world for him.”

Well, the soldier didn't die In 
vain, and the generals arc not In
tending lo say he did.

At San Francisco, for the first 
time lh history, all of the world’s 
great powers, all Its dominant forc
es, are arrayed for peace. The flaws 
in the United Nations charter are 
prominent, Bui it still represents 
the greatest step yet taken toward 
universal security.

The nations have not yet said 
that war will no longer be per- 
mltied. They have not agreed that 
their collective strength will be ap
plied automatically against any one 
of them which first resorts to force. 
The generals who ore hired and 
trained to look after .lie security 
of their countries are not necessarily 
out of step because they seek Im
mediate insurance. They seek to 
preserve the step forward which 
the soldier has. taken while civilian 
arrangemen t  catch up.

------ BONDS KILL JAW------
Inclement weather during April 

hindered logging operations In 
East Texas, according to the Unit
ed States employment service.

f Opera Star
A itftw rr t«> f 'r c v lo I Punte

HORIZONTAL
! j  Pictured 

opera singer
10 Intend
11 Alliance
12 European 

river
14 Threw
15 Thills
19 Air (comb, 

form)
20 Resound
21 Converse
22 Limb

4 One time
5 Shove
6 To the inside
7 Nickel 

(symbol)
8 Of animal life
9 Moor

12 College
13 Appear
15 Alternating 

current (?.b.)
17 Comfort
18 Meat dish 
2§ Decay

31 Quadrat 42 Elapse
32 Constellation 43 On the shel-
33 Marking with tered side

22 Full of (suffix ).2fl Assent
24 Corundum 
27 Scatter
29 Old English 

(ab.)
30 Him
31 Stops
34 Concluded
38 Vase
39 Conflict
40 Inquires 
42 Cushions
46 Goddess
47 Irish assembly
48 Century plant
49 Supporter
50 Care for
52 lie is a ------

known star 
54 Domestic 

birds
tt Beholds 

VERTICAL 
1 Issue forth 
J Naught 
l  Indian army 

(ab.)

27 Her
28 Number

ink
35 Resides
36 Peer
37 Cart
41 Turn about 

(coll.)

44 Accomplish
45 Stitches
46 Well 
51 Ancnt
53 Errors ex

cepted (ab.J

I)

il
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w

II

IT 7

w

15

ill
Till* In n <rt** i<oi7  of lh* 

nton w h o  f l «  III** “ hiim n” -—oarr j -  
injc i»n*»i6en|Kcr^| and c a r s »  o v w  
i h«* Illicit fflaBhlara” between. 
India and I'fcfna. Pilot« call It 
the toiucke*t airline route in the 
world.

• - # «
THREE CLOSE CALLS  

XI
L'NGINE trouble dogged me 

those last lew days in Feb
ruary. The C-53 I had recently 
been assigned had developed a 
habit ,o{ coughing and sputtering 
»nd then one afternoon, about 75 
miles out of Kunming, the oil 
pump shaft on the starboard tn - 
gine broke. I switched off that 
engine, feathered the prop and 
brought the ship into Kunming 
on the good one.

The next morning the Chinese 
mechanic who had been working 
on my plane told me that the oil 
pump waa all right; the trouble 
had been caused by a leaky valve 
cover. That was a little hard for 
me to believe, but 1 told him to 
warm up the engines and we 
would soon see if the plump was 
okay. The instruments Indicated 
that it was.
( An hour later when the ship 

was loaded and warmed up my 
new co-pilot, Jimmy Mar, Tsui 
and 1 took off. The fog was so 
thick as we went down the run
way I couldn't even see the edge 
of the Held. That in itself was 
nothing unusual, but the overcast 
was increasingly thick as we 
climbed. The altimeter read 14,- 
000 feet before we got out Of the 
clouds, and then we ran into 
heavy sleet and strong head 
winds. We were in that for about 
IS minutes when the starboard 
engine sho ta geyser or oil through 
Its cowling and blanked out_

With that overcast running all 
the way down to the field 1 was 
going to have to go back on one 
engine and make an Instrument 
procedural letdowal ,__________

W m E N  we were fairly near the 
^  field, I called the control tower 

and told them that one of my 
engines had conked out and to 
clear the field, I was coming in 
on the Other one.

“What?” the Army man in the 
control tower cried. "But, Cap
tain, you haven’t any visibility at 
all! I can’t even see the end of 
the runway from the tower. I 
can’t give you clearance for' a 
landing like that!”

I laughed— not because it was 
the least bit funny, but because 
it was absurd. “Well, brother,” I 
said, "you just damn well better 
give me clearance because I’m 
coming In anyway. I’m no Army 
pilot and you aren’t telling me 
what to do.”

We were about a hundred feet 
off the ground and, according to 
my calculations, heading right 
into the landing strip, when the 
soldier In the tower in wild ex
citement began shouting, “You've 
got it! You’ve got it! That’s It! 
Let her down!” I dropped the 
gear and we came on in. It was 
as smooth a landing as I have 
ever made.

• • •
IJU T  It wasn’t the planes, I 
13 finally had to conclude, be
cause only two days later I took 
off from Dinjan gad, ran into 
trouble again. Jimmy M jr was a 
pretty good boy, an American- 
born Chinese, well educated and 
bright as a dollar. In (he short 
time we had worked together I 
had come to like {jlm just about 
as much as I had liked Eddie 
Quinn, the Chinese »/ho preceded 
him. So when he asked me if he 
might try a take-off that morning, 
I  Bald, “Sure, why not?”

Jimmy took the captain’s seat 
at the controls and I dropped into 
the co-pilot’s se«t 

Our wheels were Just about to 
get off the ground—we were 800

yards down me runway— when 
ihe port engine started to race 
like wild and the ship slewed off 
to the left At the same instant 
the gauge indicating the propeller 
pitch swung around to indicate 
only half power and oil began to 
pump out of It I knew what 
had happened. The governor con
trolling the propeller pitch had 
sheared its pin. I yelled, “I’ve got 
it!” and Jimmy let go as I  grabbed 
tiie controls and shoved tha right 
engine throttle fully forward, 
pushing hard right rudd«Y at the 
same time to correct the swing. 
If there had been any runway 
left I would have slapped.on the 
brakes, but we were bearing 
down fast on the jungle out of 
which the field had been cut and 
our only chance was to try to 
complete the take-off on one en
gine.

We managed it, somehow, pull
ing off and up in a shallow climb 
with the right engine working for 
all it was worth, missing the tops 
of the trees around the field by 
scant inches as we fought to keep 
the fully loaded plane in the air. 
Once we got over that first hur
dle of getting the plane up there, 
all we had to do was to make as 
short a circle to the right as we 
dared, and come in, still on one 
engine, for a landing.

When I climbed out of that 
baby I was shaking like a leaf. 
All I could think of was one 
thing, and as soon as I found 
Captain Wooda, the chief pilot at 
Dinjan, I said M. “I’ve had 
enough, my friend. That’s three 
close calls in less than a week 
I’m takin’ a vacation!"

"Woody” nodded thoughtfully, 
and after n moment he said, 
“Good idea, Gen. You've earned 
it. And anyway, I have six pas
sengers for Calcutta. I’ll give you 
a ship to fly down there and 
you can take these guys a lob, 
with you . . _________,

You earn your money with th« 
C. N. A. C., but you've got te 
admit they’re generous. The? 
would give you all the snow In 
Tibet if they thought you would 
shovel !t away.

(TB ®e Continue«)

«
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Market Briefs
W A L L  s t r e e t

NEW YOSK. June SI— — Nail, to
il ur led the stnek market on another 
speedy push to the h¡cheat levels for the 
past eicht years or loncer with cains 
raacinc from fractions to more than 2 
points.

A fter n fast openinc. buying rotated 
from the carriers to steels, motors, liquors, 
oil and specialties

Prominent on the bulge were Southern 
Pacific, Atlantic Coast Line. Drleware A 
Hudson, Baltimore A Ohio, Canadian 
Pacific. Santa Fe. N. Y. Central. U. S. 
steel, Bethlehem,» Stndcbaker, Willys-Ov- 
erland. 8chenley. National Distillers, Dis
tillers Corp.. American Car A Foundry. 
Evans Product-. Hamer Bios Lockheed, 
Standard Oil (N J ). Du Pont, Johns-Man- 
ville. Public 8ervlce o f N. J., and in
ternational Telephone.

Phillips Pct _____11
Plymouth Oil »
Pure Oil ........  50
Radio Cor Am ..127 
Republic Steel -  27k 
Sears R ____  «
Sinclair Oil . . .  198
Soc Vae _____ 1K'»
Sou Pac . . .  lt t  
Stand 0)1 Calif . .| l 
Stand Oil Ind . .  31 
Stand Oil NJ . . lo «
Texas Co ____ 12
Tex G|ilf Prod .23 
Tex C.uif Huipli 20 
Tex Pac CAftO  « »  
Tide Water A Oll 2t 
U. 8. Rubber . . . .  26 
U. S Steel . .  IV. 
Wes Uh Tel A SOXD 
Woolworth (FW ) 13

2g

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
(By The Associated Proas)

Am A irline« ___ 8 63M, 62 63
Amn T A A T  . . . --- 14 174% 174 Y» 174)4
Am Woolen -— ___4* 19% 19(4 19%
Ananeondn Cop __44 SSL 35 '4 »6%
ATS F - .......... .- - I * 100% 09 Vi 91»',.

_ 300 9 >4
Beth Steel ----___79 81 89% 89(4
Brnnlff A ir  . 17 22% 22 ' j 22'.,
Chrysler Corp -.89 115-V 118% 113%
Cont Motors ___ 77 11"; 11 11'4
Cont Oil Del __ 24 33 42%. 3.3
Curtiu W right . 65 61, 6% *%
Freeport Sulph — 8 3914 S9>, »9 '4
Gen Elec . . . . . . . 58XD 44*. 46 % 4374
Gen G A E L A __10 4% 4%
C.en M o to rs ----___60 70 69% 69 \
Goodrich (B F ) — 9 69% 6914 69'4
Greyhound Corp 19 26%, 26% 26%
Gulf O i l ........ -  8 64% 54 541
Houston O il — _ 125 17% n % i 7'/,
Int Hnrv . . . —  7 88% 88% 88'.,
Kan City Sou — 46 29 28% 2814
Lockheed Aire 4UXD 27% 27 27%
Mo Ksn Tex . 68 16%, 15% 16%
Mont e/m rd----___10 63 62'4 62%
Natl Gypsum ___ 19 17(4 17*4 17%
No Am A v i«  —— 85 U H HI 11(4
Ohio Oil _____—  60 18% 18% 18%
Packard Motor _.855 7 « 7; 7
Pan Am A ir __ 74 21'/, 21 21 >4
Panhandle PA R -.79 «</, 6 6%
Penney (JC ) - ___4 118(4 117 118*4

ffPCR IM E CLUH t
L u

PORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. June 21— OP) Cattle 

2,t0«; active; calves 1,000, mostly lower; 
good fed steers and yearlings 14.50 to
16.00 with common to medium kinds 10.00 
to 14.00; medium to good beef cows 9.50 
to 12.50; bull prices 7.00 to 1150; good 
fat calves 12.50 to 14.00 with common to 
medium grades 8.50 to 12.50 and culls
7.00 to 8.00.

Hogs 200, unchanged ; butcher hogs 
150 lbs., and up 14.55 and packing sows 

- 13.80: stocker pigs scarce.
Sheep 20.000. steady ; g o d  and choice 

spring lambs 14.00 to 14.50; medium to 
gravi spring lambs 12 75 to 18.75: com
mon to medium spring lambs.9.50 to 12.75: 
a few good shorn lambs and yearlings 
13,00; common and medium gradea shorn 
lambs and yearlings 10.00 to 12.50; cull 
to good shorn ewes and aged wethers 5.00 
to 7.50.

FUNNY BUSINESS By Hershberger

vom  cuoice 
or DIMMI

Gracie Reports]

%

é  *

Brnrsiamd by Areh Oholer 
MBS playrrtght-producer

On Monday, December 16. 1935. 
the body of a beautiful actress, 
part owner of a Hollywood night 
■pot, was found slumped behind the 
■tearing wheel of her chocolate- 
colored phaeton In its garage. She 
waa still clad In the blue anti silver 
gown she bad worn at a gay Troca- 
dero party the 
previous Satur
day evening. The 
cause of death 
waa given out as 
carbon monoxide 
poisoning suf
fered on coming 
borne from the 
Party.

Just «is Holly
wood congratu
lated Itself on
having no stiandalous tragedy on Its 
hands, the actress’ mother stated 
bluntly: "My daughter has been 
murdered." Further Investigation 
proved that many people had seen 
the lovely blonde In a dazed condi
tion over 13 hours after she sup
posedly had died.

Movie beadljners were questioned, 
publicity flamed, then, to top all, a 
statement was released by the Los 
Angeles police department that the 
death waa a suicide.

In spite of this, to msny the death 
o f the actress will always remain 
an unsolved mystery.
This case was known as:

1. The Virion Oorden Case
2. The Ruth Cptger Case 
2. The Thelma Todd Case 
4. The Mystery of Dot King

•ppoj OUllitll

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK ,
KANSAS CITY. June 21— (/P)— (WFA> — 
Cuttle 2400; calve* 600; net i vp. strong 
market on small supply gpod and choice 
slaughter steers, mixed yearlings and 
heitersr lower grade steers and heifers 
and all other classes steady: only 2 full 
loads beef steers o ffered; load choice med
ium weights 17.25; good and choice heif
ers and mixed yearlings largely 14.50- 
16.50; cows comprised large part o f run: 
medium and good 11.25-18.00; odd head 
beef bolts 18.25-50; practically no Stockers 
offered.

Hogs 1.00«; active, fully steady: good 
and choice 140 lb. and up 14.50; sown 13.76.

Sheep 6500; slow, scattered early sales 
killing classes steady to weak ; few good 
to choice native >|pring lambs 15.50-75: 
load s f common Texas clipped lambs No. 
1 and 2 skins 12.50; odd lota good and 
choice slaughter ewes with No. 1 and 2 
skins 7.50.

6-2Z

A destroyer, si.*.—so it will be a full-size battleship when 
I grow upt”

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, June 21— (A*)— i W FA I —  

Potato««: California Ion* whit««, U. S. 
No. 1. 3.83-4.29; commercial, 4.19; No. 2. 
3 .»3-3.0 1. 4_

CHICAGO W HEAT TABLE
Open H je h îaOW Close

4 V»l y 1.66%.-** 1.69% i .m h 1.69',-%
«Sept. 1 «4% .% 1 65% 1.64% 1.65%.
Dec. 1.64 '¿-(4 1.65% 1.6884 1.65%-%
Majr 1.63(4 1 6614 1*63% 1.65

ARCH CBOLER

CHICAGO GRAIN
IHfCAGO, June 21 IT )—Grain markets 

rallied today after an early sell o f f  had 
caused important losses and at the finish 
most o f the futures list was substantially 
higher.

A t the finish wheat was (4  to 1*4 
higher than yesterday's Hose, July 81.69* 
(4-*4. Corn WIW unchanged to up %. Dec. 
• I -17T<-. Oats were unchanged to 1 higher, 
July 69*4. Rye waa up H i to 2%, July 
Sl.Mt5-l.s6. Barley was 11, to 2% higher.' 
July $1.16

FORT WORTH G RAIN
FORT WORTH. June 21-(VP) W heaF- 
Ne 1 hard. 1.6941-1.87%.

Barley—No. 2. 1.28-1.25.
Sorghums—No. 2 yellow Milo or No. 2 

white K a fir , per too lbs 2 40.~
Oat«—No. 2 red 79%-80V,.

COTTON FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. June 21— (Ah—Cotton 

futures declined here today uniter long 
liuuidation and hedge selling. The market 
closed steady 5 to 40 cents a bale lower.

I*cn High I/OW Clone
4uly 22.94 22.94 22.91 22 93
O et. . . . 22.K3 22.8.1 72.75 22 75
àXv. __ 22.77 82.79 82 68 22 68
March 22.67 22.71 Étui» 22.60
May , . 22.64 22.65 22.54 22.56B

B Bid.

NEW ONLEANS COTTON
NEW  ORLEANS. July 21— OR—Spot- 

cotton eloaed steady 25 cents a bale low
er here today. Sales 677. Low middling 
18.80; middling 22.55; good middling 22.95. 
SeccipU 1.692, stock 248,117.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Absenteeism and turnover are 
both showing gradual declines in 
the overall labor picture, the Unit
ed States employment service says.

Legal Publication
CITATION BY PUBLICATION
To: CAROLINE NELSON and 

husband, H. S. Nelson, the unknown 
heirs and legal representatives of 
Caroline Nelson, Deceased, Mrs.' 
H. S. Nelson and husband. H. S. 
Nelson, the unknown heirs and le
gal representatives of Mrs. H. S. 
Nelson. Deceased, Mrs. H. S. Nelson 
as executrix of the Estate o f  Sofia 
Freeman, Deceased, Sophia C. Free
man, the unknown heirs and legal 
representatives of Sophia C. Free
man, Deceased, and all persons 
claiming any title or interest in 
the land hereinafter described un
der deed heretofore made by C. O. 
Ellis to Sophia C. Freeman of Gray 
County, Texas, as grantee, dated
January ____ _ 1927, and recorded
in Volume 33, page 147 of the Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texas. 
GREETING:

You are commanded to appear 
and answer the plaintiff's petition 
at or before 10 o'clock a. m. of 
the first Monday after the expira
tion o f 42 days from the date of 
issuance of (his Citation, the same 
being Monday, the sixth day of 
August, A. D., 1945, at or before 
10 o'clock a. m., before the Hon
orable 31st District Court of Gray 
County, at the Court House in 
Pampa, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed 
on the 20th day of June, 1945. “

The file number of said suit 
being 7886.

The names of the parties in said 
suit are:

Charles Brctthauer as Plaintiff, 
and Caroline Nelson and husband. 
H. S. Nelson, the unknown heirs 
and legal representatives of Caro
line Nelson, Deceased, Mrs. H. S. 
Nelson and husband, H. S. Nel
son, the unknown heirs and legal 
representatives of Mrs. H. S. Nel-' 
son. Deceased, Mrs. H. S. Nelson as 
executrix of the Estate of Sofia 
Freeman, Deceased. Sophia C. 
Freeman, the unknown heirs and 
legal representatives of Sophia C. 
Freeman, Deceased, and all persons 
claiming any title' or Interest in 
the land hereinafter described un
der deed heretofore made by C. O. 
Ellis to Sophia C. Freeman of Gray

County, Texas, as grantee, dated
January ... 1927, and recorded
in Volume 33, page 147 of the Deed 
Records of Gray County, Texas, as 
Defendants.

The nature of said suit being 
substantially as follows, to- wit: 

Plaintiff sues in trespass to try 
title, alleging that on March 21, 
1935, he was, and still is, owner 
in fee simple of the following de
scribed premises situated in Gray 
County. Texas:

All of Lot No. 13 In Block No.
2 of the Ten Acre Addition to 
the City of Pampa, Gray Coun
ty, Texas, according to the map 
or plat of said addition of rec
ord in the office of the County 
Clerk of said comity.
That on such day he was in 

possession of such premises, and 
afterwards on March 22, 1935, the 
defendants unlawfully entered up
on and disposssessed plaintiff of 
such premises, and withhold from 
him the possession thereof.

Plaintiff further alleges that he 
and those whose title he holds, 
claiming the same under deeds duly 
registered, have had peaceable, con
tinuous, and adverse possession of 
the lands and tenements above de
scribed. cultivating, using and en-

Ijoying the same, and paying all 
taxes as same became due thereon, 
for a period of more than five years 
before the commencement of this
suit.---------_ _   ----- ;---- -—T 

Plaintiff prays for title and pos
session of the above described 
premises, for costs of suit, and 
general and special relief.

Issued this the 20th day of June, 
1945.

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas this the 90th day of June, 
A. D l 1945.
(SEAL) DEE PATTERSON.
Clerk, 31st District Court, Gray 

County, Texas.
Pub. June 22, 29; July 6. 13.

Consolidated News Features
Well, we Americans have always 

been a nation of souvenir hunters 
and this war has proved ho excep
tion. A few days ago. General Patch 

| presented th-e,
¡President w i,th  
! Hermann Goer- 
| tng's 'diamond-1 
| s.udded baton, 
and now "Iron 

|. Mike" O'Daniel 
! says he has Her- 
| manr.'s trousers 
1 hanging on the
| wall of his divi- ________________
sion headquart- Grade
ters. From the
pictures I've seen of Marshall Goer- 
ing, his trousers could make a di
visional headquarters all by them
selves.

As an old collector himself, Goer- 
ing probably feels unhappy But his j 
friend Hitler came out even worse. 
Hitler s.arted by collecting most of 
the small countries of Europe. Then 
he went after the big Russian bear
skin and the bear collected him.

N ow , Admiral Halsey says he 
wants Hirohito's horse. Personallv 
If I  were in Hirohito’s place, I'd  
mail him the horse before the ad
miral decides to eollect Hirohito, 
too.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------
VICTIM OF POLIO

GALVESTON. June 22—i/P)—A 
i'wo-year-old Galveston child is the 
fourteenth poliomyeltis case in Gal
veston county this month.

The case, the ninth ir the city, 
was reported yesterday. There has 
been one fatality, a Texas City res
ident' who died Monday at a hospital 
here.

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT

The undersigned is* an ap
plicant for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of the 44th 
Legislature, designated as the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will be used in the 
view Liquor Store, 704 W. Fos- 
conduct of a business at Brood
ier St., Pampa, Texas. 
BROADVIEW LIQUOR STORE 

By Lee H. Baucom

Confusion Reigns 
As Brownsville 
Prepares lor Hero

By JACK RUTLEDGE
Because the name Lopez is as 

common on the border as Smith or 
Jones, Brownsville's plans to hon
or a home-town congressional medal 
o f honor hero were thrown into a 
mild state of confusion.

3g.*. Jose M. Lopez, is the hero. 
A Texan from the lower Rio Grande 
valley, he won fame by personally 
killing at least 100 Germans during 
the battle of the bulge.

His exploits in that engagement 
rank among the most amazing of 
the war.

, and Brownsville plans a real cele-

Ibration
Townspeople are making up a 

fund to buy him a $1,000 war bond, 
j He will be given a public recep- 
,ion

But although he won national 
fame, like many another hero-sol
dier he was not widely known at 
home. The committee in charge of 
the celebration went to the draft 
board to identify him definitely. 

And then the fun began.

Sgt. Lopez is coming home. now.

Chief Clerk Pete Bouis checked 
into his records.

There are four men named Jose 
M. Lopez in the armed services 
from Brownsville.

" I  would like to know.” said Mr. 
Bouis. admittedly bewildered, "which 
one of these Jose M. Lopezes i; the 
congressional medal of honor hold
er?”

. He had a Jose Mendoza Lopez, 
two Jose Maeedonic Lopezes, and

one plain Jose M  L o p ez  

He finally decided, with help, that 
the hero was Jose Mendoza Lopes.
a ho volunteered for induction into 
the army April t, 1942. Celebration 
plans continued.
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Don't «top BOO, In midstrMm. U C i  buy 

bond» and vat Over the deep.

I D E A L  
Beauty Shoo

M n . Elaie Liana 
Owner

EXPERIENCED r* ‘ 
OPERATORS 

198 N. Carier P. 1811

LLO YD 'S  
SIGN SHOP

All Tvpes Sign Painting 
837 W . Foster

PORTRAITS
COMMERCIALS

Smith's Studio
122 W. Foster Phone 1511
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lady's s m a r (-looting 
overnight com. in It 
or 21 -inch site, beau
tifully l i ned ,  wit' 
heavy metal lock«.

H  tS Weekly

Federal Tax 
Included

O FFIC E  SUPPLIES
Guaranteed adding machine and 

typewriter repair.

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
306 W. Foster Phone 1233

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Parti 

and New Magneto* 
Also

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
BRIGGS *  STRATTON 
ENGINES AND PARTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 122# Pampa 517 8. Cuyler

Man'« sturdily con
structed P u l l m a n  
case 25-inch size. 
Closely woven can
vas with leather- 
bound edges.

tl.ts  Weekly

0f CO«***

107 N. C U Y LER
Phones 837-^—838

Lady's overnight case, airplane 
type finish, available in 18 or 21- 
inch size. Ideal luggage f o r ;  
traveling.

Easy Credit Terms ,

She will bo thrilled with thi» lovely dia
mond engagement ring sparkling in its 
yellow gold setting. Floral engraving on, 
sing. A  raal Zala value.

AS»«*0“  
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19«^ , yin«' ...fly1'1*
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lates setts more diamonds than any other jeweler in the Southwest

th-s superb ring aglow w,*b 11 q .e '-ty  
da-nondi will therm t » ,  »ea 'v  lewu 
tifully (eih ioned mounted on leK  
yellow gold mng

Use Tom» Credit al gala'a
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Yankees Knock Dave Ferris from Mound, Win 14 to 4
Bums, Tigers 
Increase lsi

M a jo r  L ea gu e
S t

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday 

Brooklyn 9, Philadelphia 2. 
Chicago 5, Pittsburgh 4 
St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 0. 
Only games scheduled.
Team-- W L Pet.

Brooklyn ........... 34 21 .618
Chicago . 28 22 .580
St Louis 30 24 .556
Pittsburgh 30 25 .545
New York . ........... 30 26 .536
Boston . •........ ........... 27 25 .519
Cincinnati — ..........23 28 .451
Philadelphia ............14 45 237

Place Margins
By JOE KEIC11LER

Associated Press Sports W riter
It may be premature to hail Bos

ton’s Dave (Boo) Oerriss as another

Drawing Cards

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Results Yesterday

New York 14, Bastón 4.
Detroit 5, Cleveland 1.
Washington-Philadelphia PP.
Team— - W L Pet:

Detroit .......... .32 21 .504
New Y o rk ........ 29 23 .558
B oston ............. 28 25 .528
Chicago . . ........... 29 26 .527
Washington .. ...........25 26 490
St. Louis ...... ..........24 26 .480
C leveland........ ............21 30 412
Philadelphia . ........... 20 32 385

-BONDS K IL L  JAPS—

Plainview Fighter 
To Enter Houston 
Hing Next Tuesday

HOUSTON, June 22—(VP)—Marine 
Staff Sgt. Lavern Roach, Plainview, 
Tex., has arrived here apparently in 
excellent shape for his five-round 
boxing bout with Gilbert' Garcia 
next Tuesday.

He was accompanied from Cherry 
Point, N. C„ by his trainer, Sgt. John 
Abood. Roach expects to weigh in at 
146. Garcia said yesterday he was 
down to 138 pounds.

Roach bested Garcia in the first 
round of their bouc at the Chicago 
golden gloves tournament this year, 
“ I  think he can win even more de
cisively in five rounds," Abood said.

Roach fought as a flyweight in 
the 1941 state golden gloves tourna
ment, losing out in the semi-finals. 
In 1942 he fought as a ban tam 
weight.

-BONDS K IL L  JA PS
H 'l a privile*- to loan your cash to your 

«oYsmment — It's food business to get (6 %  
intercut on your investment.—The safe tray 
la bonds.

DR. L. J. Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phono 261

W m. T . Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation, Fire and 
Liability Insurance

112 W. Kings mill Phone 1044

Bob Feller, but the two have at 
least one thing In common — both 
have found it difficult to beat the 
New York Yankees.

Feller, the Van Meter (IA> me 
teor, won 106 games for a .665 per
centage In six seasons, holding the 

i t-dge over every other club In the 
league by wide margins, but he could 
do no better than an even 14-14 
won and lost record against the 
Yankees.

In battering Ferriss from tlu 
mound for the first time in his ma
jor league career yesterday, the 
Yankees defeated the sensational 
Red Sox rookie for the second 
straight time, the only losses charg
ed against him this year. Winner of 
nine games, at least one from every 
club. Ferriss had copped his first 
eight before being stopped by the 
Bronxites two Weeks ago.

A crowd of 15,110 saw the Yan
kees clout Ferris for five hits and 
nine < runs before he was removed 
in th'° fifth. The Yanks went on to 
score 13 runs in that frame, just 
one short of their own record for 
tollies in an inntg, and eventually 
club the Sox 14-4 behind Walt Du- 
biel.

Frang (Stubby) Overmire pitch
ed and batted the first place De
troit Tigers to a 5-1 victory over 
Cleveland. He spaced seven hits for 
his first triumph end batted in two 
runs to defeat lim Bagby.

Brooklyn's Dodgers won their 12th 
game from the Philadelphia Phillies 
9-2. Held to two runs in seven in
nings by Isadora Leon, making his 
first start for the Phillies, the Dod
gers teed o ff on reliever Anato Karl 
for five in the eighth and contin
ued on Oscar Judd for two more In 
the ninth The victory, the first for 
Cy Bucker naking his major league 
debut, increased the Brook's first 
place lead to three and one-half 
games.

Chicago's Cubs moved into sec
ond place by downing Pittsburgh 5
to 4 far their fifth straight victory. 
Hank/Wyse. in winning his seventh
of the season, said goodbye to his 
teammates as he left for his Tulsa 
home to report for physical exami
nation.

Wvse was the club’s biggest win
ner last year, getting the decision 
in 16 games, although losing 15. He 
joined the Cubs in late 1942 from 
Tulsa, where he had won 20 games 
that year, losing" 11, and had wor 
20 of 24 the year before. Since 
joining the Cubs, Wyse has-had a 
winning season every year.

The St. Louis Cardinals scored a 
4 to 0 shutout over the Cincinnati 
Reds as Blix Donnelly hurled five- 
hit ball.

Washington and the Philadelphia 
Athletics were scoreless when rain 
ended the contest in the last half of 
the fourth inning.

4 /

CEB i ff

f

"Hello, Bullock and M cKeever? I ’ve decided tu renew that Mrr 
insurance policy after all.”

1945 Meal Supply 
Will Be Seduced

CHICAGO, June 22—(VP)—The na
tion's 1945 meat supply will prob
ably be about 2,125.000,000 pounds 
less than in 1944, but wiU be more 
than 5,000,000,800 pounds above the 
average for the 1936-40 prewar per
iod, R. C. Pollock, general manager 
of the National Livestock and Meat 
board, said today.

In a talk prepared for the organ
ization's annual two-day confer
ence, Pollock said the reduced 1945 
figure would be due principally to a 
drop in hog population. Present to
tal estimates for 1945 meat produc
tion approximate 22,400.000.006 lbs. 
he stated.

The number of hogs slaughtered 
under federal inspection during the 
first five months of 1945 was 48 
per cent below the number for the 
same period a year ago, he added. 
Livestock production and meat out
put for 1944, however, was the great
est of any year in our history, Pol
lock declared.

BONDS K IL L  J a p »

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, June 22—(VP)— Hot
test tip to arrive recently from the 
west is that Frank Leahy already 
has signed as coach of the Los An
geles club in the All-American foot 
ball conference. . . The story is that 
the announcement is being held up 
until Leahy can straighten things 
out with Notre Dame, which refus
ed to release him from the ten- 
year contract he signed last win
ter . From Oklahoma comes the 
suggestion that ?he N.C.A.A. should 
hold a -telegraphic track meet for 
the V-12 schools, which couldn't 
send teams to the regular cham
pionships.

-BONDS K IL L  JAPS-

READ THE CLASSIFIED AIlVR

Pvt. Sad Shell Has 
Gone Over the Hill

'on*.
—(VP)—Pvt. Sad Shell, the 99thf dj- 
vision turtle, went over the hill last 
year. His desertion was keenly 
felt because fo ralmost two years 
he had been one of the division's 
most prized pets.

This week, as it must to all 
AWOLs,Sad Shell was picked up 
in the 25th regt. training area by 
Sgt. Alvin Westram. Still em
blazoned on his shell was the 
checkerboard insignia.

The turtle is being held pending 
word from the 99th in Germany.

BONDS K IL L  JAPS
Don’t Let Gray County Fail in It*  Quota 

i f  (225,000 E-Bonds.

The Dodgers' Junior Daffiness 
boys at Newport News, Va„ came up 
with a new version o f t!he hidden 
ball play the other night . . .  During 
a game that was played between 
showers, Biehl, Portsmouth second 
baseman, took a resounding wallop 
at the ball . . , The blow echoed 
through the park but' no one could 
see the ball sailing toward the out
field and the Dodger fielders just 
milled around in confusion while 
the umps and fans gaped . . . Biehl 
cstarted for first then, puzzled, re
turned to the prate . . . Just about 
that time the Dodgers catcher, Sam 
Calderone, spied the ball almost 
out of sight in the mud in front of 
the plate, dropped it> his knees and 
began digging frantically . . . Be
fore Biehl realized what was going 
on, Calderone exhumed the pill and 
tigged him out.

SPORTS BEFORE YOUR EYES
Although tub—-thumper Harry 

Markson is making the most of the 
green (Harold) and gold (Sol) com
bination as Friizie Zivic’s opposition

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES That's the Story By EDGAR MARTIN
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Odd Fellows Trample Cargray 26 to 5; Two 
Games Scheduled at Roadrunner Park Tonight
Hank Greenberg 
Ready To Rejoin 
Deiroii Tigers

DETROIT, June 22—(/P)—Ham
merin’ Hank Greenberg, looking 
enough like his old self to spell 
plenty of trouble for American lea
gue pitchers, was back in his De
troit Tiger uniform today after 
four years in the army and rarln’ 
to start his baseball comeback.

Greenberg, placed on the army air 
forces' inactive list las^ week, re
joined his former mates shortly 
before the Tigers whipped Cleveland 
5 to 1 yesterday for a syeep of .the 
three-game series but remained at 
home for conditioning drills as the 
club departed for a four-game week
end series at St. Louis.

Proof that he is ready to take up 
his American league career where 
he left o f f  was provided when the 
big right-hander swung on Manager 
Steve O ’Neill’s second pitch to him 
in batting practice as players of 
both the Detroit and Cleveland clubs 
stood by to watch with interest 
Greenberg belted a line drive that 
hit the top of the left field screen 
350 feet from the plate.

-BONDS K IL L  JA PS-

Am arillo Sky Giants 
Enter Semi-Pro Meet

AMARILLO, June 22—(VP)—Ama
rillo army air field, (Vinner of 23 
straight games, will enter the tenth 
annual state semi-pro baseball 
tournament at Waco July 26, Mana
ger Hoot Gibson announced today.

Approval of the field entry has 
just been made by army officials.

tonight, Fritz is known for his will
ingness to accept either one. He 
doesn’t ask who he's going to fight 
—Just how much? . . . Ira Vail, dirt 
track automobile racing champ 30 
years ago, is Jhe barrier Judge at 
Roosevelt Raceway, which started 
as a track for gas buggies and now 
features trotting bosses.

SERVICE DEPT.
Major Ed. Walker, who’ll coach 

the Second air force Superbombers 
next fall, developed three top-flight 
pro footballers when he was coach 
a i ole Miss.—Bruiser Kinard, Jim 
Poole and Parker Hall . . . Lt. Bob 
Paisley, former Penn State gridder, 
survived a forced landing of a Su
perfort in China but was hospitaliz
ed when he busted a leg in a soft- 
ball game.

BONDS K IL L  JAPS-
During April, the • United States 

employment service referred 8,859 
World War I I  veterans to jobs in
Texas.

Blasting out one hit after another 
o ff of every hurler the opposition 
could muster, the Odd Fellows de
feated the Cargray club last night 
26 to 5 to take over fourth place in 
the men's softball league.

The loss dropped the Cargray 
team to a tie for last place with 
the Phillips aggregation.

Two important games are sch
eduled for tonight in a double- 
header starting at 8:30.

In the first game of the twin 
bill, the Knights of Pythias, cur
rently tied for first place with the 
Kimboys, will take on the Junior 
Oilers, resting in fifth phtre with 
two wins and two losses.

The PAAF Medics, on the up
grade after opening the season in 
the celler, will battle the third- 
place Squadron B outfit. The sec
ond game will start at about 9:30.

The schedule nfext week calls for 
a game between the two league 
leaders, the Knights of Pythias and 
the Kimboys, in what may be the 
deciding game of the first half of 
¡•he season.

Barring more rain, 10 games are 
scheduled for next week, three on 
Monday, one Tuesday, three Wed
nesday, one Thursday and two Fri
day.

Standings of the teams:
Teams— .. • W L Pet.

K. p Lodge .............. 1 .800
Kimloys ................... ...... 4 1 800
Squadron B .......... 1 .750
Odd Fellows .......... ...... 3 2 .600
Junior Oilers .......... 2 .500
Medics .................... 3 .400
Communications ... .......2 3 .400
Pampa Merchants .. .......2 3 .400
Cargray ................... 4 .200
Phillips 66 ............. .......1 4 .200

------- BONDS K ILL J A P S -

New Inmales Received 
In Texas Prison Farm

HUNTSVILLE, Jijne 22—(VP)—A 
total of 1,611 new Inmates, 44 ol 
them women, were received In the 
Texas prison system in 1944, ac
cording to the annual report of J. 
C. Roberts, chief of the bureau of 
records and identification, who said 
the average daily count In the sys
tem last year was 3,461.

There were 1,579 new Inmates re
ceived in 1943. „  t*

The report shows approximately 
66 percent of the average dally pop
ulation was released on parole or 
conditional pardon, or left the sys
tem by reason of discharge, escape 
or death.

The report, said that 673 more In
mates were released than were re
ceived as new prisoners during the 
year.

-BONDS K IL L  JAF

The United States employment 
service in Texas during April took 
job applications of 5,277 World War 
I I  veterans.

Women's Westers 
Semi-Final Bonis 
To Start Today

INDIANAPOLIS, June 22—(VP)—It 
was up to a 19-year-old westerner 
playing her first tournament east 
of the Rockies and a veteran east- 
e ner making her fourth bid for the 
Women’s Western Open Golf cham
pionship i«o prevent the final round 
of the 16th annual event from du
plicating the 1944 windup.

The two young ladles on the spot 
In today’s semi-final matches were 
Carol (Babei Freese of Portland, 
Ore., arid Mrs. Albert Becker of En
glewood, N. J„ and the tack con
fronting thehi was about as for
midable as any a woman’s golf 
match can afford.

To the deliberate Mrs. Becker 
fell the dubious privilege of match
ing strokes with defending champion 
Mrs. Mildred (Babe) Didrlkson Za
haries of Los Angeles in the upper 
bracket. Miss Freese was paired with 
precise Dorothy Germain oi Phila
delphia, and there was no choice 
as to which had the roughest path 
to the finals.

Mrs. Zaharias routed the veteran 
Dorothy Kirby of Atlanta, 4 and 3, 
in her quarter-final match yester
day Miss Germain, probably the hot
test golfer In the meet at present 
kayoed Betty Hicks of Chicago in 
equally convincing manner, 5 and 3.

-BONDS K IL L  J A PS -

San Narcos Falls as 
Waco Wolves Capture 
14fh Straight Game

WACO, June 22—(VP)—Waco army 
air field defeated the San Marcos 
AAF nine, 11 to 9 last night for 
the Wolves’ 14th straight win.

Hoot Evers, former big-leaguer, 
led the Wolves with two homers and 
a single, knocking in seven runs, 
one of his circuit clouts providing 
the winning margin in the ninth. 
Evers also relieved on the hill for 
the Wolves after the San Marcos 
Navigators had tied the count in 
the ninth.

BONDS K IL L  JAPS-
Don’t Lot Gray County Fall In It’a Quota 

of (225,000 E-Bonds.

Good Materials and 
Expert Fit

ARRiirun you lonar wear and consistent 
£00(1 looks.

BoB Clements
Tailorina and Army Storo 

114 W. F outer Phone 1(42
_

Only 8 Colls Nay  
Enter Santa Anita

ARCADIA. Calif., June 22—UP)— 
The lineup for the $50,000 Santa An
ita derby was shrinking today, WUh 
indications that only eight colts 
would face the barrier tomorrow 
against the nation's top filly. Bush- 
er.

Sea Sovereign, Charles 8. Howard's 
rapidly improving son Df the great 
Seabiscuii1, was regarded as the chief 
threat to movie man Louis B. May
er's Busher.

--------BONDS K IL L  JAP8-!------

Triple Turf Cro*n  
W ill Be Split Three 
W ays for First Time

NEW YORK, June. 22—</P)—Por 
the first time (he American turf’s 
triple crown will be split three Ways 
tomorrow when a half-dozen three- 
year olds meet in the $50,000 added 
Belmont Stakes at Belmont Park.

Neither Hoop Jr., winner of the 
Kentucky Derby, or Polynesian, vic
tor in last Saturday’s Preakness, 
will be in the mile and one-half 
test.

Col. C. V. Whitney’s Jeep, fifth in 
the Derby, Is the favorite to take 
Che third of the rich three-year 
olds stakes which will have a gross 
value of close to $73,000.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAP8---------

Santone Tracksters, 
Erfurth, Samuels,
To Enter AAU  Meet

SAN ANTONIO. June 22—(VP)— 
Pery Samuels and August Erfurth, 
San Antonio's crack schoolboy track
sters, will leave Sunday for New 
York where they will participate in 
the National AAU meet next Friday 
and Saturday.

Samuels will run In the Junior 
and Senior 100-meter dash. Erfurth 
will compete In the Junior 200-meter 
low hurdles and the Senior 110- 
meter high hurdles.

Both are Texas schoolboy cham
pions.

WASH TUBBS Dispose of Whom?
TSASY STALLS FOR AN INSTANT, SHAKING Of F 
U  the «NOW, WHILE SIZING UP THE SITUATION,

By LESLIE TURNER

— THEN W HEELS M A  F L A S H ... .

«  V  «  «•—

r. ill im.it»
LIT ABNER

r :
Pul a Little English on It!

BLIMEY S H'l’M VYSTIN'
H'AMMUNITION S - H 'I'LL____

MY OLD BILLIARD TOHNIQUEJ 
H'l'LL RICOCHET TH' BULLET i 

FROM TH' WAL-L TO TH ’ C 
BOULDER., BACA 16 TH' WALL, 
THROUGH THAT CHAPPIETb 

. 'EAD AND H'lNTO 
H INbPECTOA BLUC.GTONE&S

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
r

U : M . m

%lUT OUR WAY By J. R. William
KNOW YOU CAN  

CO M E C L O S E R  TO 
TH' C R U ST ON A  
P IE C E  O' B R EA D  
W ITHOUT EA TIN 1 
ANY O F IT THAN  
AN YBODY 1 EV ER  

SA W  — BUT THAT'S 
TH’ N EA R EST 1 
E V E R  SAW  YOU 
G IT TO TH’ CRU STj 

VET.'

W ELL, X HAFTA \  
ON T H IS  O N E
I’M J IS T  G1TTIN’ 
TO TH ' M EVT  
YOU PU T IN 
THIS SAM W ICH/

riniti a
\  X

,T

* ,

V, 'T H E  Tk
"JRVSMJUFHB

cD LINE OF HEROES*

<6.

Le t s  g iv e  u p  t h e  search
G TAGHILDA'S JU ST PLAYIN' 

WITH “
SOU WOULDN'T TALK THAT WAV'
“  JUNE WAS MISSING / A

'  ~2ZZ~~~L------#

Rocks Have Ears
*\

L isten  ■ f u z ; _
JUNE DOESN'T 
HERSELF lost 
SO SMe'LL be

WHISTLE-BAIT/

By MERRILL BLOSSIf

¿T DON'T EVER 1ÊLL 
î. I  SAID THAT, O R -

T

». XT, Off./

ALLEY OOP

‘I haven't finished my Wheat!«# yst, dear. 
Meet me at the nest station.”

i I fan! Ads Gel Bestdis
Next stop—a big bowlful o f I In those crisp-toasted flakes. And 

milk, fruit, and Wheaties, “ Break- downright deJJciQu, eating. Meet 
fast of Champions.”  Some very es- I up with that famous second help 
senlial whole grain nourishment. ing flavor—tomorrow morning

LIGHTING/PUT L
_L a, CIGAR IN

YOUR ACTION in  \  A  73^000- 
SAVTNó VvGNMUS VVOlT  ARC 
WAS A  BRILLIANT i WASN’T  SÔVAS A  BRILLIAN 

ACHIEVEMENT)

-X

f r o  ALL APPEARANCES YOU 
WERE A  D E AD  PUCK, AND
WON MUG TOOK THE BLAME 
FOR T HIMSELF... HE 
NEARLY WENT CRAZY/

Ooolo Tells Him
\st?nn ijia i erßvsu '  i r

By V. T. HAMLIN
cuan*..

TO KEEP HIM FEOM A r t } . A f i A D M A T T E R \  ALu .-G ANP HELP US 
CRACKING UP. AND / TW O — AM \ y,oRSE BY $ 6 T  DC. WONMUG 
I  SUPPOSE YOU DID I  P lD N T  j  DISAPPEARING.’
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REMEMBER! THE SUCCESS O f  PERSEVERANCE.
WANT AD RATES

*m  rm n  nbwi
ebea# « « •  *11 W « t  Paste

O files hour* I  ¡10 n.m. to 1:00 « .n . 
t o *  rate- for <-U*sl<vj i d N t M H i  

«T o r*  ' dw  I  d sn  I  d>n
<JS to IS w * 0  -to « 4  1.00 mi
Date *• Od wd M » «  07 <«4

01 ii — » m m  •  t e n  s f t e  O te w tls u .:
f « *  l  d o  I  d s n  o d u i
Op  to w  ,  . » «  1.00 1 io
JU »ta«oto «0** st ssp os. sd 0» •  It*««, 

s ta w  sssk tetas apply as sobsmoO«.. 
toy tossrtloiis on>r
Tlta pspsr will b* mpon«lbls far ta. 

Itarst loco m e t  Insertion onlp. •
Ms csnecllstion orders eirsptad sfter 

affies hour*. 0 p. a .
Plasaa call all sd* In on day previous t<> 
Insertion. No adds taken, non* chsng. .1 
sfter 0:00 a. m. eseept Saturday, wlun 
Oh# dead-line is 10 noon. To save dinar 
•ointment call in early. Mainly About 
reople adyertisin* dead-line la 11 a. u 
aacept 8aturd«y, which is t p m.

Phone 400 About
BUR IAL  

INSURANCE  
Dnenkel Carmichael
Cemetery Memorials

Edward Foran
Supt Fairview Cemetery 

1237 Duncan Phone 1152W

. 1 Speclol Noti c e s _______
Poster St. Radiator Shop

Radiator* cleaned, repaired and recored.
612 W . Foster. Phone 1459 
Complete stock of “V "  Belts 
end Sheaves.

Rqdcliff Supply 
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220

S K E IX Y  SERVICE STATION. corner 
Fredrick  and Barnet St. Complete line 
■kelly Product*.—G. W. Varnon, owner 
And manager. Phone 2078.________________

Save Tires! Have your front 
wheels correctly checked for 
worn parts- Our Bear Wheel 
Allignment Service will save 
you rubber and money. 
Cornelius Motor Company

fPampa Brake and Electric Co.)
315 V/. Foster Phone 346 
Special. Nine 4-5 qt. whiskey 
three 4-5 qt. brandy, case, 
$40.00. Whiskey, pt. $1.95. 
Delia Liquor store. 400 S.
Coylor.. __________________
Brown i Silvey Grocery, Gar
age and Mobilgas Service
I f  It '»g ro c e r ie s  you need you are sure 
I d the beat for less here. I f  jrotir car 
Heeds service y«m ran depend on our 
weehanic fo r better service. Portable weld-. 
4nc machine.
105 N. Hobart Phone 588
CHILDREN 'S BOARDING HOME nnd
nursery. Fully equipped for efficient serv
ice. Closed on Sundays temporarily. Help 
wnated. 711 N. Somerville._______________

Try Annite, the wonder soap. 
Farmers will like it for hands 
and clothing. It cuts grease. 
Buy it by the 5-pound box 
or by the barrell from Rad- 
cliff Supply, 112 E. Brown,
Phone 1220. ____________
New rebuilt Ford motors, 
built to factory specifications 
-—models from 32 to 41.— 85 
and 95 motor. Rod and main 
inserts for all models. Skin
ner’s Garage, 705 W . Foster, 
Phone 337. ________
OfcNBRAL AUTO REPAIR ING  ami any 
type o f weldjnar work done at Bozeman 
■ S f f  1506 Weat Ripley-_________________

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 West Foster Phone 547 
fh iT  is to notify the public 
1 am not responsible for any 
kills made by J. E. Mullins 
pefore or after I purchased 
the Courtesy Cab Co., now 
known as the City Cab. Co., 
pn June 6, 1945. E. E. Smith.

CAPTAIN YANK
Qbk-N 
GIVE V

T  1 1 - 1 .  U te lte  u j ___a __a• neip w anted
John Deere mechanics
wanted. Apply Scott imple
ment Co.
Harvest Help Wanted— To 
operate combines, tractors, 
trucks. _  See Tull-Weiss 
Equipment Co. Pampa, Tex. 
Vulcanizer, recapper want
ed for essential work. Apply 
in person to Gunn-H merman 
Tire Co. Must have USES 
ref era I slip.

77— Property To te Moved 
A bargain for someone —  
Four-room modern house to 
be moved, with furniture in- 
clucKfg Electrolux and ta
bletop stove. Call 1314-J, 
603 N. Naida.

8— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED—Lady to care for machines 
at Helpy-Self Laundry. Apply In person
at Enloe’s Laundry.__________________ ' .

Wanted —  Alteration ladies 
for part-time and steady 
work.— Apply at Levine’s.

9— Mole, Female Help
Experienced grocery man 
and experienced lady check
er. And colored porter. Ap
ply in person at McCartt’s 
Super Market.
FAMILY M AN  W ANTED
for general farm work. 
Steady year around work. 
Modern 3 room house fur
nished. Write Box “8B” care 
Pampa News.

10— Salesmen Wanted
Salesman: Now is the time 
to get set for a good post
war position. See Mr. John
son at White’s Auto Store.

15— Business Opportunity
Don't Let Gray County Fail in It's Quota

of $225.000 E-Bond«

FOR SALE: Immediate pos- 
session, complete air-condi
tioned cleaning plant, equip
ment practically new. Good 
location. Nu-Way Cleaners.

16— General Service
W HEN YOUR W ATCH or clock fa il, to 
(five you correct time or the alarm won’t 
work-—call at 440 N. Ballard. ______

Martin Painting & Sign Co. 
Truck painting and lettering. 
Body works. Industrial spray 
painting. —  Billie Martin —  
Phone 2307 405 S. Ballard

Don’t Mop now, in midstream. Let*« bu 
bonds and pet over the deep. i-

« — Lost and Found
LOST— Pampo New . route book, by Her
man Watkins. Route No. 1«. Return to

g
upm Neww. ; ■ ____________. ____
• r —  Medium kite black nn.l white 
ale doe on Clarendon hlehway Has 

tag: and i* children’s ttet. Phone
Mjwwera to “ Pu^gy ”  ;_____ ______________
LOST—In Borden'a Tueaday. ereen bill- 
fald. Kefs the money and return billfold
to B. Trimble. Phone 1778-J._____ ;_____
LOST—Key* on e *X  with a Juatin Boot 
Plena» return to Bo» 101«. Pampa. Tea** 
Coin*—Cold Second-hand Swept watch at 
Relyedere Cafe Monday night. Reward. 
Return to Pampa New* or ta ll 19»* or
MfeQO, Worley Hospital._____________ _______
LOST- In Pampa or on Clarendon high
way. tarpaulin. Call 670 or rCTiirh to Rider
Motor Co. Reward.

ST—On road near Wheeler about June 
tat. Red male Corker Spaniel, an.werlng 
to name "R oger" when laat aeen he wa* 
«rearing a collar with plaitic tag bear- 
tog adder««. H. M Wiley. Bo* O. Wheeler 
Te*. Pleaae return and receive reward 
or notify. Phone U . Wheeler.

S— T ran tportot ion________
WANT SOMEONE who ia yoimr to Faglc 
Neat. New Mexico, within the next week 
«0 deliver a box to Mrs. Tepe o f that 
town. Cnll Mr« Oaborne. 9002-F4.

sll 161 for local hauling. 
4oImes* Home Furniture
_  A * E  LICENSED for T e *a . Kanaaa. 

hInborn* and New Mexico — Bmce Trana- 
■ S t« S. Cuyler. Phone » »<■ ___

■a moving and winch
_____i for service. Call 2162,
E>r H P. Harrison. 914 East 
Frederick.

EMPLOYMENT
*
7— Mole Help Wanted

PDANCE e r iia V u C  »•r'tr.rity

i’tr.
r mi-

workara applying for 
tante a * »a  ■* 
Serale» refer- 

h  ta

wanted by Railway
f w -  - -

Wanted for 
Year around 

Nçw tenant

i r r t :
Texas.

First class car painting, 
body work of all kinds, re
pair work, industrial spray 
painting, tanks, houses, 
buildings or what have you. 
See V. Collum or C. R. Guy
ton, 2 Vi miles east of Le-
fors. — ------
Pampa Washing Machine 

Shop. 307 S. Cuyler. Ph. 2070
We buy and repair any make washing 
machines and efcetrie iron«. We have com
plete lin« o f part«. including wringer 
rollers for »11 machines.

Anyone need in* paperhang
ing done call 1212.

17— Beou*y Shop Service
FOR PERM ANENTS that are Inating and 
beautiful call 7«8 and make your appoint-
tnent with Klite Beauty Shop.____________
PERM ANENTS that have to be rolled 
up every day are expensive. Mr. Yates 
Is aot guilty o f giving that kind.
YOU ’LL  L IK E  the beauty and conylence 
o f our down town shop. A lovely display 
o f costume jewelry to choose from. —
Orchid S a l o n . ____________________________
IM PERIAL BEAUTY shop for permanents 
o f beauty. New hair styles studied to suit 
your Individuality.— Call 1121. _
OUR •REMODELING.”  special o f $1.00 
d ff on all permanents from $5.00 up is 
good now. 621 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1499W.

16-A — Electric Repairing 
Neon Sales and Service 

Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

"W a'll pot yoor name -in lights"- *

18— Pointing, Paper Hanging
FOR GENERAL FAULTING and papar- 
hKPging call 106RW-—R. A. McNutt, or
inquire 1086 8. W llco*.
FOR PA IN T IN G  and p«p*rhanglng write 
R. W. Walker. LeFer*. TV*a,. Box Sd*. 
or calll6»7-W. Pampa Go anywhere * 1  
Gray comity. A ll work guaranteed.

19— Floor Sanding
Y O U 'LL  TcNJOY ÍTotrsÉWiY O U 'LL  ENJOY HOUSEWORK when your 
floors are made beautiful by Moore’a Floor 
I Sanding  802 Mary Ellen. Phone 62.

21— Turkish Baths,.Swedisb 
Monago

LU CILLE 'S  BATH CLIN IC  for relief 
from neuritis, rhpmati^m. hay mever and 
many other aches and pains. —  706 W. 
Foster, Phone 97._____________________.

il -  Rodio Sendee ______
otin son's Electronic Repair 
Radios and Sound Systems 

All work guaranteed. W e us 
only the best grade of parts 
available. HO 6**1 Foster. 
P h  8 5 1 .  *  T g ~_____I _____:

24 Building Material^
RE. T te  Step Wa maka chicken

feeders to ord«r. repair lea Way*, troughs, 
drain pip«*, ate. Call 107.

Krad Tb« News (.Usali led f q e

25— U pholstery 4  Fu m . Repoii
J. E. B land , Upholstering  
Shop. Furniture repair, re- 
finishing, springs installed in 
all Victory model suites. 105 
W . Craven. Phone 168*

27-A— Tailoring
Paul Hawthorne Tailor Shop 
206 N. Cuyler Phone 920
28— Laundering
ONE D AY SERVICE, wet wa.h Two day 
service, rough dry. Also finished work.— 
C and O Labndry, 8$2 W. Foster, Ph. 784. 
TH E  H AND 8  LA U N D R Y . OS S. Cuyler. 
w ill pick up yoor laundry oa Monday 
and Wednesday only. Call 728.

29— Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING AND FUR WORK—See 
Mrs. Florenee Husband. 11# N. Sumner. 
Phone 1654.

30— M aitresse»
AYERS Matt rasa Factory will accept or
ders for work until late June. We will be 
closed during July and August due to 
shortage o f material*. Call 03*. 817 W
Foster.

31— Nurseiy
CHILDREN ’S boarding home and nur
sery.* Fully equipped for efficient service. 
Closed Sundays temporarily. Help wanted. 
711 N Somerville.

35— Dirt Hauling 
Cali 760 for drive-way ma
terial, sand and gravel. 
General Sand it Gravel Co.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE -t fr  w ill trade, cabinet bat
tery radio for saddle horse, saddle, milch 
cow or hogs. What have you? W. S. Tol-
bert, St. Rt. 2 - ______________________ *
FOS S A L E —Blonde Cocker Spaniel male 
dog, about one year, old Also boy’s bi
cycle, practically new. 511 South Saulk- 
ner.
ATTENTION. — Button hole attachment* 
for Singer sewing machine^ Singer Shop.
61.3 Frisco. Clinton. Okla.
**U. S. Army issue aurpi»»s uesd merchan
dise. Red hot b»*-gai;.a. 26.000 pairs sol
dier’s sh^ei, 05 ration stamps needed, good 
grade $2.00. new soles, heels $3.w0. 15,000 
raincoats $1.50. 8.000 soft feather pollows 
$1.00. Measkita 40c. canteens 40c, cups 26c. 
AH postage prepaid. Write dealers pricas. 
Blank’s Exchange. Wichita Falls, Texas

For Sale—-Two practically 
new electric gasoline pumps, 
new air compressor, two 
large underground tanks, 
grease guns, etc. H: G. Alex
ander, 314 South Cuyler. 
Phone 1760.

63— Wonted To Rant
k f ANTED t o  ¿ ¿ N T —3- or 5-room house 
or duplex by officer returnee and wife. 
No children, no pets. Call Swift. 2232.
WAN'TED Five-room, or more, house; 
pfefeV furnished, for family of three. Per
manently located civilian employed. Call 
Horton at Schneider Hotel, Room 212, 
after 7 p. m.

63— Wanted To Root_________
Wanted —  Furnighed house 
or apartment by civilian 
couple. Call Bud Francis at 
Modern Market No. 1. Phone 
1328.
Wanted 3 or 4 room furnish
ed house or apartment for 
locally employed man. See 
Frank Dial at Frank Dial 
Tire Co., 300 N. Cuyler.

66— Grass Lands

46-A— Wanted To Buy_____
C. C. Matheny will buy all 
your scrap iron, brass, tires, 
tubes, chrome, copper, bat
teries and what have you, 
out of this clean up drive.—  
W e pay highest cash prices. 
C. C. Matheny Tire Salvage, 
818 W . Frost. —  Phone 1051

Want to rent 1,000 or 1,500 
acres of wheat land. 520 W. 
Kingsmill. Phone 1614. W . 
John McFalL

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

71— Income Property

GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

51— Fruits, Vegetables

M. P. Downs has for sale 
Pampa Hospital, p r e s e n t  
lease paying 10% on invest 
ment. Call 336 or 1264.

MERCHANDISE

37— Household Goods
Irwin’s June Specials

Nice new studio divans, $64.50. Good used 
divan , fo r  $S9;5a, A  used -ehtfforutoe for 
$19.50. Slightly used Venetian blinds, $2.50. 
Call 291 for other needs.
SOR SALE—New bedroom suite, com
plete with innerspring mattress and 
springs. 209 N. Purviance.

Pampa Home Appliance 
119 N. Frost Phone 364
Gould guaranteed storage batteries, 32- 
volt. for farm use. and 6-volt for radios 
New shipment of Holywood studio divans. 
Popular prices. We can take your order 
now for September delivery on Duncan 
Phyfe furniture. Another shipment of our 
arwciul hand-painted table lamps. A  most 
complete stock of books and records. 
S E W  ICR TR A YS  aa4~~4lerB»sr~ 
burners and thermostats for your Servel 
Electrolux at Thompson Hr rdware. Ph. 43.

Spears Specials in Furniture!
One 2-piece fiber living room suite, $45.00. 
New plstform rockers, $15.26. Apartment 
size Hardwick gas range, $69.50. New 
studio eoueh, $99.60.—Cgll 5$5

Holmes' Home Furniture 
Phone 161 —  504 S. Cuyler
9xt2 Golden Seal linoleums. Nice used 
bedroom suite, blonde finish.—Other home 
items you’ ll need.

Texas Furniture Co. Specials
Dresser and bed,- $22.50. Coffee table. 
$11 00. Platform rockers, $22.50. Used end 
table, $1.00. Diyan $17.30. Kitchen cabinet 
$10.00. Baby bed and mattre*as£9.95. Stove

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co., 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
New cook stoves» Used living room suites, 
breakfast sets, dressers, bedsteads, bed-
room suite, card table.__________________
JUSTIN Furrfiture and Repair Shop, 408 
S. Cuyler ha9 for salé child’s rocker, 
and 2 large sixe rockers. Phone 1426.
FOR SALE— 10steel folding chairs, 10 
wood folding chairs, 2 large and 2 small 
piano boxes. Also a lavatory, ’ good condi
tion.—Tarpley Music Stör«. Phone* $$ 
and 620. 4

Special for one week only! 
20% discount. Intire stock of 
pillows, pre-war ticking. Ivo- 
lin Process, down feathers. 
Feathers sterilized.—
Texas Furniture Company

36-—Musical Instruments
P IA N 08  —  Nrw shipment o f Splrtnette*. 
Midgets, Players, Small Upright and 
Mirror Piano*. PHeed from $12.» up. Mary 
L. Spence Music Stores, 1026 W. 6th .St.. 
710 Broadway St., Amarillo and Plain- 
view.
R A D I08  FOR 8 A LB  OR TRADE—6 to 12 
tube*. Whatcha got?—*11 N. Dwight. 
■BUBS!— .-■■■■IJJg..-.,!,■■■■,!■

39— Bicycles
RECONDITIONED BICYCLES and trl- 
cycle« fo r  sale. We buy, sell and exchange 
and do repair work on bicycles and tri- 
rjrrle*. One block south H ighw ay'60. *18 

it Campbell. George Minnick.

40— Office Equipment
For Sale— Remington type
writer. Standard. Phone 
2397-W.

St— Foarm Equipment
FOR 8 A L B  John Dter* eotnbln* No. 1*. 
Six-foot, with motor; cut f r a  than 500 
acres, good condition. O. F . Carpehter. 
Box 1612, Vernon. Texas.

TtTLL-WRlM OgUIPR KMT CO.
International 8alea-Service 

Truck*. Tractor. Power Units __
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 

Sole« 6 Service, Mock Tracks. 
Hnbbi Trailer*

OR rtota-CatUa—V te# —rwnta

Tull - W ei—. Equip. Co. 
International com bine for 
•ale, 6-foot. Price $700. In 
excellent condition. L. D. 
Smi^h, oboe tie, Texat.
Farmers! Gleaner Baldwin 

parts for sale at—  
Motor Co. Ph. 346

Pwiniia Brake and Electric 0».
• I t  fo t t t f

QUICK SERVICE, corner o f BarAes and 
Frederick, will have fresh pineapple and 
bananas Wednesday, June 20. Call 2262.

Ray’s Retail and Wholesale 
Market, 514 S. Cuyler. Just 
in with canning pineapples, 
canteloupes, watermelons, 
tomatoes, potatoes, plums 
and apricots. Full line fine 
fruits and vegetables in 
clean, modern market.

1 For Sale or Trade. Parker 
Courts, 15 modern units, one 
to she rooms, located on High
way 1$2. $15,000 will handle 
— balance frqm earnings.—  
Phone 881J, J. B. Parker, 
2220 Alcock St.

SHOP A T NEEL'S Market. 319 S. Cuyler. 
Their foods are first in Quality and the 
lowest possible prices.
START SHOPPING at Lane* where the 
finest meats, fruits and vegetables are al- 
ways available.— Lane’s at 6 Point*.

CHERRIES
The freeze didn’t get all 

the cherries. Limited crop of 
highest quality fruit, 20c lb., 
and you pick it. Bring lad
ders. Open Sunday after
noon and each day thereaft
er until crop harvested. 

FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED!

No plums. Mr. and Mrs. 
John McCarty, Western 
Ave., south on Canyon high 
way, Amarillo, Texas.

Good Buys In Good Homes 
| Phone 1831 J. E. Rica
Six room duplex, doable garage, close in 
$S250. Two room modern furnished and 
three room modern and double garage 
$2250. Four 4 room modem apartments 
furnished, four gnrages $8750. Four room 
modern on pavement $2260. $800 down, 
balance monthly; 2 room semi-modem
furnished on 2 lots $1150. * ’

72— City Property
For Sale— Six-room modem 
duplex, close in, on 1 pave
ment. Both sides well furn
ished; one side available 
now. Double garage. Ph. 
2386.
Haggard - Braly, Realtors 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 909
New home in north psrt o f  town. 5 rooms, 
ready for occupancy. Three room modern 
and garage in Enat Pampa, $2,000.

52— Livestock
FUR S A L E - Two Jersey milch cows, good 
production ; one fat hog. Inquire H. E- 
Johnson, Stamolin-Jackson Lease, 9 miles 
south o f Pampa, one mile east o f Bower’s
Store.____

FEEDS AND SEEDS

53— Feeds
Bermuda grass, b.lue grass, 
rye, maize and kaffir seed 
at Gray County Feed Co,, 
854 W. Foster.

Stanton Feed Store “Y ” on
Amarrilo Highway.
Fçed Sianton Laying Mash,

Ph. 89
Feed Stanton Laying Mash, high quality 

-producer, containing the balance W 
minerals and high quality proteins.______rsls and hi<

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W . Brown —  Ph. 1130
The demand fo r  chicks ia very heavy. We 
have booked heavy for the summer month*, 
dll kinds o f heavy breeds. Yet we have no 
surplus. Book your chicks today for de
livery ahead, else it will be too late. *V- 
When you think of feed or seed,-think mt 
us. —  We have it.

“ Jersey Delight," no better dairy feed 
made $8.1,f per cwt. Hot hSot cow feed.
$2.63.
Quality seed. Get your field seed fifan us 
We have tested, tagged and certified.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677

Vandover’s Feed Mill 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 
Ground alfalfa, sacked $1.80 
per cwt. Ground alfalfa mo
lasses $2.05. Royal bran pul
let developer $3.70 per cwt. 
It's time now to feed for pro
duction- New feeders and 
waterers. —  Try Vandover’s 
first for Feed Needs.

55— Plants and Sead
GOOD RED TOP can« seed. Reasonably 
priced.- See Mrs. J. R. Spearman, 1$ mile* 
northeast o f Pampa. Texas.

PETS

white love bird* 
ble. 421 N. Gray.

58— Cats, Dogs, Birds
FOR ÏA L E  -On# L i r  
with large cage ana Tal
t%# 161__________ - jè , , ■ J

For Sale— One regislrred
male Cocker Spaniel puppy.

F t * “

60-t-Slcep.ng Rooms #
HKD UGO MS. elote w," to tent

- A n n in a

NICE BEDROOM 
llenen unljr f t ,  plIT-J.

Nice five room home in east 
part of town. Extra nice fur
niture, east front, for quick 
sale priced $5,000 complete. 
Stone-Thomasson. Ph. 1786. 
C. E. Ward, Realtor, Says:

Now is the time to sell while values are 
right. Good investment in a nine-room 
house, $4.006 will handle. Net you 8 per 
cent on your investment. For quick turn
over, call 2040.

7-room modern house, double 
garage, close in. Two 4-room 
modern, floor furnaces in 
each. 2 garages, 1 house 
completely furnished on E. 
Francis, $2,000 down, bal
ance monthly.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831
Gertie Arnold Room 3
Duncan Bldg. Phone 758
Four-room house on 2 lots, $1,71$, In Kefil* 
ler Add. Five-room house, N. Russet). 
$4.75$. Five-room bouse. A il )  St . $3.9M 
Five-room house, vacant now, Eafct Fran
cis, $8.250. Eight-room duplex with bath 
to each side. Frost S t; possession ane side 
July 1st. Five-room house. Wilcox Addi
tion. $1,750. Four-room modern house, 
Naida 8t . Talley Adlltten. $1.750 Four- 
room house. Barnes St.,, $850 will handle. 
New 4-room house. Duncan Street, $4,250. 
Other good listings.

C. H. Mundy, Realtor. P 2372
Nice .3-room home. North Duncan, immé
diate pdssesion. Nice 6-room duplex, part
ly furnished, with 4-room furnished apart
ment in rear; close lit, $6,500.^Four-room 
house, garage, chicken house, 2 lots. 
$1,760; immédiat« poesmion. Excel
lent income property : Five houses,
all furnished, on three lota, close ia. 
terms. Nice five-room, close in, $8.260. 
Five-room house N. Warren mutais in 
rear. Nice four-room, close ia. $8.600. 
Nice four-room on pavement* immediate 
possesion. $800 will handle. Other good 
listings. ^

Lee R. Banks —  Realtor 
1st Nat’l. Bank Bldg. Ph. 388
Flrt room haute on . . .  V an n  F I»«  ronto 
haute on 8. Barn»*. Tmi 4 rom  honte* 
on asm» lot oh K. Francia. Puaa m lon w i* . 
Four room home on S. Barnm. Hit*# room 
home In Taller Add. Foor room honte 
nnd three room houae In Taller Add. Four 
room houae in Wileox Add 81* ramn home 
-n Northwmt 8L. and aix room houae e "  
Breaming, rloat in.____________  '

S- H. Barrett • Real Estate 
113 N. Frost Phone 293 
Four-room home, N. Stark
weather, good terms. Other 
Good buy»-
FOR SALE- 
nished,

41.

Two 8-room honaes. one for- 
Tnquire $16 South Bus*

80-—Automobile
FOR SALE— 1988 Chevrolet Master Sedan. 
Newly overhauled motor, good rubber. 
$200. OPA ceiling 464 N. Starkweather,
wfter 3 p. m.____________________ . _____
FOR TRADE Two-door *41 C h aW et- 
Clean throughout, excellent mechanical 
condition, good rubber. W ill trade for 
cheaper car. See Culkun and Guytna, Coi
te xo Gaaoline Plant, 2^  miles «sat of 
LeFors.

1933 De Luxe Chevrolet with 
seal beam lights and heater. 
Priced below ceiling, $200. 
Inquire 601 N. Naida. Ph. 
1314-J.
9
82— Trailers
FOR SALE—Good 4-wheel trailer, wheat 
bed. 5 ft wide. 13' ft. long: aideboards. 
tire 600x16. Trails true Price $76. John’s 
Lease. 8 miles south. W. E. Lee.

84— Accessories
New rebuilt Ford and Chev
rolet motors, all models, 85 
and 95 H.P. New and used 
parts for sll make ot cars. 
Starters, tires, generators, 
transmissions, springs. Call 
us for all your repair work. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. —  

Mack’s Auto Repair Shop 
Ph. 1661 113 W . TukeSt.

87— Financial

FOR SALE modern boute, «rail
- t -  patatsdL at 46$ M. War-

i 24l7W.—9m  owner after

1398 Booth —  Weston Ì978
Beautiful h i m i  hato* an N

Clarendon hMharar. .14,Ito .

W eal; S- 
n ire home

N G rfe  81 Gen- Step! nü
I. J  , yUu< r~< l « • ' ! " « •

CASH LOANS
•  PERSONAL  
ß  ÀUTO
•  FURNITURE

CONFIDENTIAL!
NO RED TAPE!

WHITE or COLORED

Come by or call C. E. Bowlus, 
Manager

Salary Loan Co.
107 E. Poster Phone 303

Low Bidders for 
Roads Reported

AUSTIN, June 32— (A*)—Low bid
ders on highway improvement plans 
announced yesterday by the high
way department, subject' to high
way commission approval, included 
by counties:

Ellis and Kaufman, 5.3 miles as
phaltic concrete pavement in sec
tions on state 34 and U. S. 77 afid 
87. Holland Page. $38,973.

Navarro. Ellis and Dallas, 5.6 mil
es soil asphalt, base and single as
phalt surface treatment. Southern 
Contracting Co., Austin. *79.578.

Harris, 4.6 miles asphaltic con
crete pavement on U. S. 90 from 
Eureka Junction to Caihpbell road. 
Harry E. Cagle and H. S. Proctor. 
Houston, $79.699.

Nueces and Jim Wells. 7.1 miles 
flexible base shoulders and double 
asphalt surface treatment on state 
44 from east edge of Agua Dulce to 
junction with U. S. 59. four miles 
east of Alice. Heldenfels Bros., Rock- 
port. $42.759.

Lubbock and Crosby, 21.7 miles 
seal - coat on U. S. 62 and 82 from 
Idalou to four miles east of Dallas 
Thomas Sc Ratliff. Rogers. $13 846

Jefferson. 4.7 miles flexible base, 
mixed in place bituminous concrete 
pavement and double asphalt sur
face treatment from 3.9 miles north
east of Port Arthur to south city 
limits of Port Arthur, in section. 
Southern Contracting Co., Austin. 
$54.506.
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(Qne for the ©  ook
Th« Favorite War Story

¥  '
809 BRUMBY 

MBS Foreign Staff

CHUNGKING boasts the strangest 
circus on esrtb—U's s circus 

tbst plsfs undter canvas, but with 
scarcely an animal—only one hdrvs 

and two pigs 
However, 3t 
plays to capac
ity audiences 
daily. *

This circus 
has an amai- 
lag history. 
T b s  wh o l e  

thing began Jn Shanghai. It was t 
super show at the time — sll t̂ rpes 
ot ahlmats and clowns and Seres of 
billowing canvas.

After smuggling the elephants. 
Stone, terras and other sntmele 
through enemy Hues, s feat. I be 
Ueve. unparalleled in all circus 
history, this strange caravan sought 
out friendly towns and gave per
formances. But. sISs. food became 
very scarce and the performers 
wvfe forced to est, one by one. 
their much beloved animals.

By the time this weird looking 
procession reached Chungking,'tb4 
animals were sll gone with the ex 
caption of two undernourished pigs 
and one weary and veey* bony 
performing horse.

Yet. In Changklng. the circui 
a twice a Say 4« •  fttn 

war Oppressed public In spite ol 
the fact that many Is the troop* 
left relatives to the 
Nips Back iff 8 
laugh through 
er cracks his 
W H  on

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Wirt Ma|or

SAY. PO?'fEÇTiæ.DiVY 
YOU HAD ©TRMrtHT

!S R r & i S L u .
EKCtLSlOtt is
8 L A 0 4  AM D  CUBlV

\N
P C  NOD DO IT 
(TH ST O ve ■
POLISH ?

WUY.X THOUGHT , 
YO U  H E P  *
TO MY PHOPS— ~ 

xYe&anrA <
TBONK.FUL OF- 
T M E G * S C A L P  
D O ILIES A M O  
X C H R M 6 E  ‘e 
TO MATCH RAY 

t i e s  .'

e&AD.'vsucr A
POwaRBAe 

Y4ASIE T H IS  
Tu n iMG FORK 

I PeO DUCES.'—  
UM f IS T O B «  

SOME SCIENTIFIC 
S e c r e t  lupiünúí
TFIERE FOR ME  

TO P C O 0 E  ?

A N D
^ O U N C U

Iwo Jima Island 
Importance Said 
First Impression

By BONNIE W ILEY
HEADQUARTERS. 73rd BOM- 

BARDMMENT WING, Saipan— 
(Delayed)—One of the most dra
matic spots on this bomber base, 
while the B-29s are over Japan, is 
the air-sea rescue room.

There one of the first things im
pressed on you is the value of Iwo 
Jima to the Superfortress raiders 
and how the bloody island, taken at 
terrific cost by the marine corps, has 
cut two-thirds o ff the work of the 
"Super-Dumbos'' directed by the air- 
sea rescue room.

The roam itself is a gigantic 
chart room. There are maps, charts 
all over the place. Some, streaked 
with red pencils are spread over the 
desks

Each red pencil mark means a 
B-29 down in the ocean. between 
here and Japan—a crew that drop
ped its bombs and ran into trouble 
on the way back

It's the job of the air-sea rescue 
to see that the journey doesn't end 
there.

"We serve as the co-ordinators in 
air-sea rescue.” Lieut. Robert C. 
Pope. Cranford. N. J., explained. 
■’Reports come to us from planes in 
disrress and we relay them • on to 
our chips. Some of our reports come 
(r >m other B-29s. Some come from 
the ditched plane itself.”

Air-sea rescue was started in 
November in preparation for the 
first concentrated strikes upon Ja
pan. It is a combined army and 
navy aciivity. Already many lives 
have been saved In the last six 
weeks alone 78 aviators have been 
pulled from watery deaths through 
the air-sea rescue divisions petiv- 
tty.

"We call them Super-Dumbos, the 
B-29's especially equipped for res
cue.” Pope explained.

“When a mission over Japan goes 
out, these Super-Dumbos go, too. 
They hover around until they are 
contacted and told a ship is down. 
Then they fly over the spot until 
a sub or other surface craft which 
has been notfiied comes along and 
picks up the survivors.”

When .he rescue planes sight fli
ers' down they drop special rafts 
to them, rafts with lots of the lux
uries of home. Shipwreck kits. too. 
go ovef the side and Gibson Girl 
fRdios, so the water-logged men 
can keep in touch with the driver, 
outside world.

In charge of air-sea rescue at 
this bomber wing is Captain Fran
cis J. Murray. -Brooklyn. N. Y.. 
aided by Pope and Lieut. Alton Ay
res, Corpus Christi, Texas.

Nazi General Is 
Trank in Talking ‘ 
Of War Encounter

By GEOKGE TUCKER
! WIESBADEN. Germany,—UP)—A 
small group of highly specialised 
United States, army officers rep- 

i resenting all branches of the serv- 
1 ice have the important task of ques- 
t tioning all military and political 
' prisoners as they fall into Allied 
: hands.

In a country such as Germany is 
now. with communications ruined,

: cities leveled and travel greatly re
stricted. the officers work In tfeams 
known as mobile field interroga
tion units. The stmpiuied name te 

j MAFIU.
The Identity of the prisoner deter

mines which units have priority.
When General Frltx Bayerleln 

surrendered the remnant of his tank/*^ 
corps in the ruhr April 16 be was ^  
questioned at great length by at- 

' fleers interested In armored vehicles 
and mobile warfare.

Bayerleln was a frank commen- 
: tator.'

One of his most revealing com
ments referred to his first encoun
ter with the U. 8. Sherman tank 
In the West African desert in 100-

In desert terrain, where visibil
ity is excellent, the tank wma the 
decisive weapon and the range Ot 
its guns was ail important. Bayer- 
lein says Rommel's doctrine was 
"hit them when they can't hit you.”  
meaning be able to smash enemy 
tanks wi.h your guns before he 
can get close enough for his guns 
to be effective.

At Alamein the British used Sher
man tanks for the first time and 
with sensational success. The ma
jority of the German tanks were 
Mark Three and Mark Fours and r 
were equipped almost exclusively 
with short-barreled guns of 50 and 
75 millimeter caliber. Bayerleln says 
almost sll the German tanks were 
destroyed « t  medium and long 
range before their own guns were 
close enough to be effective.
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Don't Let Gray County Fail ia It*  i 
of tie&.Ote E-Bonds

w e yo° ua n  t i b e s
WHILE WE RECAP TOURS 

ISO B. Curler m . BUI

Firestone Stores
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Texas * Forestry Group 
Elects New President

C O L L E G  STATION. Texas. June 
22-^UPi—Nathan D. Canterbury of 
Houston was elected president of 
the Texas Forestry association in 
an election by mail, the association 
announced today. He succeeds W. 
E. Merrem of Houston who was 
elected vice president and chair
man o f the executive committee.

Other officers elected included:
Vf. R. Bf.nimier, Lufkin, vice 

president.
W. Goodrich Jones. Waco, was 

reelected president-emeritus.

V E T E R A N S
STOHE MANAGERS

b h 4

SALESMEN
The Firestone lire  *  Rab
ber Co. often immediate 
positions «• qualified appli- 
cants. Excellent promotion- 
al opportaiiltiea. Have open - 
It* to Pompa for one or 
two rood tuen now.

1 See

NR. AUSNUS
• FIRESTONE STORES 

109 5. Cuyler

•  Bonded •  Insured

Livestock
Transportation

PHILLIPS "64" 
PRODUCTS

Fred Tngwell
Owner ond Operotdr

301 W. Kingsmill Phoi “  
Pampa. Texas

Your Truck or C ar  
Should Hove on 

Electrical Chackup
The heart and muscle ot 
car are Its electrical i. 
Don't let It deteriorate 
sheer neglect-»-when s ch_ 
can save the life of your 
far many more miles of 
driving.

CU LBERSO N  
C H EV R O LET  CO .

Suntmerize YOUR 
CAÉ 1

For smoother running during the summer 
mt BummortkBd hy 4»». W# 

waxing.
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Services Are Held Pacific War 
For John Mosley

funeral services for John V. Mos
ley, Who died near Floydada yester
day morning,, were to be conduct
ed this afternoon at 4 o'clock a, the 
First Baptist church with the Rev.
Douglas Carver, officiating.

Mosley, a used car dealer here, 
died from a heart attack while at
tempting to extricate his car from 
a ditch near Floydada. He was I 
found at 1:30 yesterday" morning.' 50 percent destroyed, and damaged

THÉ P A M P A  M È W $ - F R I D A Y ,  J U N E  Ì %  1945.

Pacific War
(Continued from Page One) 

pan's two best, at Hiro and Osaka.
The strike at five important air» 

craft factories continued the new 
Superfort tactics of raiding mod
erate sized industrial cities. The 
plants were situated In four towns 
in the Kobe-Nngoya area— Kama- 
migahara, Alcashl, Tamashlma and 
Himeji.

Seven other moderate sized cities 
were burned in this week's two pre
vious strikes. Three of them—Shi
zuoka, Yokkaichi, Toyohashi—.where

Lubbock Man Dies War Criminals 
While in Pampa ’

He is 'survived by his wife, three 
children, Catherine Ruth, Betty 
Jane and John Vestal, Jr., all of 
Pampa; a sister, Mrs. Bill Browley. 
Clarendon; two brothers. R. H Hos- 
ley, Borger; and Winfield Mosley. 
Hedley. and his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Mosley, Hedley.

Pallbearers are Claude Wilson, 
Ewing Williams, H. W. Wa.crs, Os
car McCoy, Cecil Myatt and Paul 
Crossman. Honorary pallbearers 
will be-Ernest Baird. Ray Horn. 
L. A. Gatlin, Jess Reeves, E. C. 
Barrett. C. E. Farmer, H. T. Bur
ton and Jack Allen.

—----- BONDS K ILL  JAPS---------

Former Pampa Woman 
Dies in Enid Okla.

Mrs. Tom Blair, former resident 
of Pampa, died last Wednesday in 
Enid, Okla., after a long Illness.

Mrs. Blair's husband, who died 
several years ago was the former 
manager of the theaters in Pampa.

Mrs. Blair was the mother of Mrs. 
H. L. Ledrick, 408 E. Kingsmill.

The funeral services were held 
this morning at 10:30 in Enid. Bur
ial will be in Memorial park in 
Oklahoma City.

—------BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

Conference

at Hamamatsu was raised to 40 per
cent. Definite reports were ,in from 
the other three.

Known'damage added nine more 
square miles to the devastated area 
of Japan, making a total of 112 
square miles of her industrial cities 
that have been knocked out.

Pacific fleet headquarters point
ed out fighter planes and bombers 
from Okinawa, 325 miles south of 
Japap, will be able to support an 
Invasion of either Japan or China.

Japanese remaining on the Eland 
were surrendering in droves in res
ponse to pleas from loudspeakers on 
American - Japanese interpolators; 
being eliminated by infan.rymen 
and marines using flamethrowers 
and demolitions; blowing them
selves up, or drowning themselves 
in the surf.

Admiral Chester W. NUnitz re
ported ‘numerous’ drownings Thurs
day and 1,700 surrenders, bringing 
the campaign’s to .'al of prisoners' to 
4,000—a record.

Hourly withdrawals on the east 
China coast reportedly cut Japanese 
garrisons at Amoy and Swatow from 
10,000 to approximately 2,000. To the 
north, Japanese sent a column to 
relieve retreating elements of the 
Wenchow garrison whom Chinese 
niirtiiori to q point 31 m-les no-*th 
of Wenchow. These three towns, 
with reoccupied Foochow, arc the 
major ports between Shanghai and 
Hong Kong.

n  cutler Kantaro Suzuki, prepar
ing his cabinet for “impending in
vasion,” said that newly acquired 
powers to rule by imperial decree 
would enable the government to 

j move quickly in mee.’.ng any new 
| threat.

Miscellaneous Japanese broadcasts 
I reported a British carrier raid on 
| Sumatra in the Dutch East Indies, 
continued activity by two Allied 
task forces in the Sakashima islands 
lying between Okinawa and the 
China coast, and claimed two U. S. 
cruisers and two destroyers were 
sunk in suicide . plane. attacks in 
the Okinawa area this week.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS:------- .

House Defeats
(Continued from Page One) 

prepared by republicans in the face 
of administration efforts to. continue 
the price control and stabilization 
act unchanged for one year,__

Two other principal amendments 
by:

1. Rep. Wolcott (R-Mich) would- 
hold the OPA extension to six 
months, with an understanding that 
the agency must make another 
showing before its life is prolonged 
again.

2. Rep. Crawford (R-Mich) would 
require OPA to set ceilings that 
would allow reasonable profits for 
the "average” producer ip all lines 
of industry.

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

(Continued from Page One)

committee" of the Big Five chiefs 
of staff

INTERNATIONAL COURT OF 
JUSTICE—The charter provides for 
creation of the, court, but its detail
ed plan of organization is a sepa
rate document.

Arrangements for maintenance of 
international peace and security in
cluding prevention and suppression 
of aggression—any state may appeal 
to the council and it may look into 
any situation on its own. After dis
cussion, the council may investi
gate, use conciliation, arbitration 
or the like or otherwise try to set
tle a situation.

It may recommend terms of a set
tlement—peacefully and in accord
ance with justice and international 
law. Failing peaceful settlement, it 
may use economic, political or mili
tary force to prevent a breach or 
threat of the peace or to suppress 
an aggression once it occurs./

The members of the United Na
tions must make special agreements 

'telling what forces each can supply 
on council call.

Regional defense arrangements 
are given wide latitude. Regional de
fense systems like the Pan-Ameri
can may operate for the protection 
of members any time they are at
tacked, although the council may 
step in at any time.

Arrangements for international 
economic and social cooperation—
¡the economic and social council of 
18 members elected by the assem
bly, has objectives including pro
motion of such things as full em
ployment. education and health.

AMENDMENTS — Two-thirds of 
the membership including all the 
big-powers would have to agree to 
all amendments before they could 
become effective.

TRANSITIONAL A R R A N G E -  
MENTS— Until the council is a go
ing concern, backed by force, re
sponsibility for joint maintenance 
of peace and security falls upon tile 
United States. Russia. Britain and 
China, which signed a pact to that 
effect at Moscow in 1943.

TRUSTEESHIPS—At the head of 
the system would be a council com- |
posed of all countries administering ! THREE MEN FINED 
trusteeships plus an equal number ! Three men paid fines in-municipal 
of pon-administering countries [ col|rt this morning totaling $32.50
which would have to include Russia j 0,1 charges of being intoxica ted, 
and China. One chapter sets up1 
moral, political and economic stand
ards for governing colonial peoples.
Self-government is stated as the ul
timate political objective.

There would be two kinds of trus
teeship«—first, strategic, consisting 
of Islands or areas which the great 
powers developied as military bases 
which would be under exclusive 
control of the administered piower; 
and, second, general trusteeship«, 
which would be administered by a 
single power'subject to periodic in- 
spiection by agents of the United 
Nations.
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J. J. Snelser of Lubbock died here 
last night, at the age of 69 years. 
He had been visi.Vng in the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Flnnis Jor
dan.

Funeral arrangements will be 
made in Lubbock and he will be 
buried by the side of his wife in 
the Memorial cemetery.

Another daughter, Mrs. S. R. 
Warson of 6t. Petersburg, Fla., sur
vives.

---------BONDS K IL L  JAPS--------

'Hello Bud'
(Continued Trom Page One)

given him by Mayor H. F. Strowig 
when he steppied off the train last 
night after a triumphal ride from 
Kansas City, with hundreds wait
ing to see him at each station 
along the way.

The mayor said. General Risen - 
hower "didn't say a word—he just 
grinned from ear to ear,” when he 
welcomed him home.

Ike greeted Orin Snider, his old 
high school football coach with 
"Hello there Snide, -I’m darn glad 
to see you.”

In Kansas City yesterday, thou
sands lined the two mile parade 
route and thousands more massed 
before the flag bedecked Liberty 
memorial to hear General Eisen
hower declare that “ because cour
age and bravery alone are help
less against a skilled enemy, we 
must always insist upion training.
. . . It is your responsibility to 
sec that they <the children • get

trained before • it is possible for 
them to meet any foe.’’

“This country here,” lie said, "has 
teen called the heart of isolation
ism. I do not believe it. x x x If 
there be a few misguided people 
that believe even you, here on the 
Missouri river, can separate your
selves from the problems of the 
world, they had better look at the 
experience of this war."

-------- BONDS K IL L  JAPS---------

Business Men
(Continued from Page One) 

hold court because it was “high 
time something was done about the 
offense."

Teed called upon the tail-twisters 
to bring in the Kiwanians charged 
with thcofftense. (Definition of tail- 
twister unknown. You might ask 
Doc Pursley though. He’s one.) The 
defendants turned out to be Joe 
Gordon, L. N. Atchison, and Lieb 
Langston;

To head the court, Judge J. A. 
Mead was brought forth. (By the 
way, he’s.a real hontesi-to-goodness 
judge frbni Miami). Ke brought the 
court to order and the trial was 
underwayf

After an exciting trial lasting fi f
teen minutes the judge, in his most 
professional voice, pronounced the 
defendants “guilty as charged.”

(Continued from Page One)
a potent argument for obtaining 
a quick agreement—it has the cus
tody of a .great majority of the
archcrlminals.

Tlie American plan for a mass ] 
trial unprecedented in history 
would bring together as defendants 
under a blanket conspiracy charge 
those accused of being responsible 
for starting World War n, Includ
ing nazi government leaders, top 
naz< military chiefs, German indus
trialists and diplomats, SS and 
gastapo leaders. Lesser nazis would 
be brought in as witnesses.

No place has been designated as 
yet for the trial..

It was established, however, that 
the United States had taken the 
strong position that the trials must 
not be postponed indefinitely. It 
Is toward that end that Supreme 
Court Justice Robert H. Jackson, 
chief U. S. prosecutor of war crim
inals. is Working now: He arrived 
here earlier this week with a  staff « ■ 
of legal experts following consulta
tions in Washington. .

"Anywhere from 35 to 300” de
fendants might be tried at once, 
this source said. But regardless of 
what number is decided upon, the 
major trial itself will bring In 
scores of less Important nazis as 
key witnesses.

'
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BROILERJ?PROFITS
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depend u p o n

LO W  COST C A IN S
. . .  that's why it pays to follow 
the “ Purina Plan" with this 
feed that's built to produce 
up to 30 lbs. of meat per bag.

PURINA

BROILER CM0WJ

We have all kinds ol heavy 
breed chicks booked ahead. Get 
yours before it is too late.

Your Friendly Checkerboard
Store.

. W e  Deliver

Harvester Feed Co.
Phone 1130

" ¡¡¡n i,
H E A T \
T THE ROOF \ 1  d i l l jH I

■ im p  S * *  _  "
Speed Defeat

(Continued from Race One) 
remaining enemy in the Pacific 
is our most pressing problem. Econ
omy in lives and materiel, as well 
as the psychology of the American 
people, demand that we mount a 
swift, powerful offensive, forcing a 
victory at the earliest possible date, 
x x x  We-aim to use every m an  
and every weapon practicable.” 

Reiterating plans for an army 
strength of 0.968,000 by June 30. 
1946, Marshall said future circum- 
stances may permit additional de
mobilization and a reduction in the 
size of the 500,090-man European 
occupation force.
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AT THE ROOF 
LINE

Stop “ Heat Leakagé&Ahrough 
your roof in Winter—keep out thé scorching 
heat in Summer— get lasting fuel economy 
with Balsam-Wool Sealed Insulation. You 
can be SURE with Balsam-Wool because it 
is securely fastened in place— moisture 
proofec -wind proofed and fir* -»«(«tant, 
Balsam-Wool for ycur present 
home is sold under a Money- Cali 
Back GUARANTEE' of satisfac- Today— 
tion. Call NOW for Free Estl- Don’t 
mater ' Delay

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc. 

■420 W. Foster Phone 1000

Fireworks
(Continued from Page One)

hazards when young people real
ize the importance of safety."

City Attorney Bob Gordon re
ports there Is definitely a city or
dinance against fireworks. The 
ruling has been in effect In Pam
pa since 1928. The ordinance reads 
In part: “It is a violation of the 
law to shoot firecrackers or any 
other form of explosive on streets, 

y side walks, alleys or anywhere in 
Hhe city limits of Pampa."

Records reveal that there were 
I»o aerious fires last year chiefly 
because fireworks were unavail
able. This year already several ac
cidents have been the result of 
careless handling of firecrackers.

Mayor Farris Oden has announc
ed the city will allow shooting fire
crackers In Central park. This 
does not mean roman candles, sky 
rockets or anything that will shoot 
into the air as these are dangerous 
In spreading fire 

Tne boys were arrested lust night 
by the police department for shoot
ing fireworks Which eridauUred 
public safety within the city lim
its.

W. C. deCPrdova, city manager, 
requested parents to SUdW 
children to shoot flrecrsckers only 
in the park. He added that if the 
situation grows any worse the city 
commission will be forced to take 
steps to forbid the sale of fire
works of any kind.

THE OLD JUDGE SAYS...
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FRED: " I s  It true, Judge, that a war can’t 
be won without the use of w ar-a lcoho l. 
the kind the beverage distillers have been 
iroducing for the government for over 
two years?”

OLD JUDGE: "That’s right, Fred. It  is a 
basic ingredient in the smokeless powder 

' ■M l in virtually every firearm from a pi3tol 
to a 16-inch gun. And, in addition, it plays

a more human role. The medical supplies 
which our military doctors use to alleviale 
pain, combat infection, save lives are pre- 

' pared with war-alcohol”

FRED: "N o  wonder, then, more and ntore 
people are recognizing the great contribu
tion our beverage distillers have made to 
the winning of the War with their doublt- 
duty product,"

/  _  ;___________ •__________
t :h* * ntd by Conferme* t : Bnrragt indurii ics, tne.
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WE HAVE A  LARGE STOCK OF

TRACTOR TIRES
G O O D # Y E A R

MORE PUSH! MORE PULL!
O M b A u i SURE-GRfP 

TRACTOR TIRES
Uff, husky Sur »-Grip« bar« Ik« 
O-P-E-N C-Ê-N-T-E-R tmad i l a  
Won't gummed up; '  
dir 1» lor extra tiao- 

do more work la
-, lees day'« time.
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Practically Every  She 
Tractor Tire now in stock 
—When you get your cer
tificate—Bring It te either 
of our 3 stores at Amarillo 
Pampa or Borger.

WE ALSO HAVE A COM-
PLETE STOCK OF GOOD
YEA R T R U C K  PICKUP  
TIRES
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\ERMAN
AMARILLO
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